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Abstract
Golisano Institute for Sustainability
Rochester Institute of Technology
Degree: Master of Science
Program: Sustainable Systems
Name of Candidate: David Elliot Frank
Title: Waste Cooking Oil-to-Biodiesel Conversion for Institutional Vehicular

Applications

Biodiesel is a renewable, sustainable, clean-burning biogenic fuel that can serve
as a substitute for conventional ultra-low sulfur diesel (ULSD). Biodiesel is comprised of
mono-alkyl esters of long chain fatty acids and is produced via transesterification,
whereby glycerin is separated from the fatty acid component of either an oil or fat. The
full process yields the fatty acid methyl ester (biodiesel fuel) and glycerin, an
economically valuable by-product.
As part of a United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Climate
Showcase Communities Grant to Monroe County, New York and Rochester Institute of
Technology (RIT), the Golisano Institute for Sustainability (GIS) was engaged to develop
a closed-loop biodiesel production process system using the food service waste cooking
oil stocks. Because the waste oil feedstock supply and fuel demand are internal within the
institution, the system dynamics, economic feasibility, and environmental benefits versus
the incumbent ultra-low sulfur diesel can be effectively quantified.
Along with establishing quantitative metrics associated with quality of the fuel
itself, the main goal of this part of a broader research program included utilizing the
biodiesel fuel for campus vehicular applications. Ultimately, developing a robust wasteto-energy process within the system boundaries of the institution is the desired outcome,
along with economic valuation, emissions testing, fuel quality metrics and
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standardization, life cycle assessment, and energy return on investment for the
university's stakeholders.
Through the execution of this project, two successful biodiesel batches were
produced which met American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM) quality
standards for vehicle use. Lower heating value (LHV) measurement demonstrated
comparable embodied energy content to earlier published data. In addition, cloud point
measurements were taken to understand the performance of the fuel in cold weather
conditions, and these metrics were also consistent with published data for biodiesel fuels.
Through direct measurements of exhaust gas composition, overall reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions were observed in two test vehicles. However, consistent with
published data, there is evidence that emissions of nitrous oxides (NOx) may be higher
with a 20% biodiesel blend (B20), depending on the specific vehicle and the type of
exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) valve technology employed.
According to a life cycle assessment conducted on the closed-loop biodiesel
production process, the cumulative energy demand (CED) was 752 MJ/100 km and the
global warming potential (GWP) was 80.6 kg CO2-eq./100 km. Crude oil-based diesel
contributes the most to the energy and environmental impact to the total combustion CED
and GWP of a B20 fuel mixture, while the methanol component contributes the greatest
energy and environmental impact to just the biodiesel component. The energy return on
investment (EROI) was determined to vary depending on specific waste oil properties
and processing conditions, with a value of 4.16 determined to be most representative of
the developed conversion process. This demonstrates that waste cooking oil biodiesel
production at RIT is net energy positive, and thus can reasonably contribute to the
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University’s renewable energy and GHG emissions reduction goals. The closed-loop
biodiesel process also presented a compelling economic case, with a total computed cost
of $3.35/gallon (including a conservative estimate for production labor) well lower than
the reported national prices of B100 at retail market.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
“The economic and technological triumphs of the past few years have not solved as many
problems as we thought they would, and, in fact, have brought us
new problems we did not foresee.” – Henry Ford II
Background:
The unprecedented rise in the concentration of carbon in Earth’s atmosphere since
the Industrial Revolution of the 19th century has never been observed before in its
exhibited magnitude or duration. Since 1958, the Department of Commerce’s National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has kept records of the average
carbon dioxide concentration at the Mauna Loa Observatory in Hilo, Hawaii. The records
indicate that carbon dioxide “has increased by about 24 percent since the beginning of
this record,” (1). Moreover, the accumulation of carbon within our atmosphere at its
current level of about 400 ppm is higher than that observed in Antarctic ice core records
for any time in the past one thousand years. (2) Most importantly, the rate at which
carbon is accumulating in the atmosphere indicates that future increases will occur sooner
and with greater severity. These observable increases in carbon dioxide concentrations
are real, substantial changes to the Earth’s natural system and can certainly be attributed
to anthropogenic carbon emissions.
Fossil fuels are formed naturally over long time periods from the decomposition
of buried dead organisms under anaerobic conditions, and require extraction, transport,
and refining of carbon-based material that would in theory never be released to the
atmosphere without human intervention. Fossil fuels add anthropogenic carbon to the
atmosphere upon combustion, potentially changing the natural carbon cycle system
dynamics. The quantity of fossil fuels consumed in passenger vehicles alone in the
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United States each year is enough to cover a regulation size football field to a depth of
about 40 miles (3). The nearly nine million medium- and heavy-duty trucks on the road
today consume approximately twenty percent of all transportation fuels, despite
representing only four percent of all registered vehicles (4). The United States is
exceedingly dependent on personal mobility and the transportation of goods and services
to market. A paradigm shift in consumption patterns is needed to combat excessive,
irresponsible, and non-sustainable transportation emissions.
Biodiesel is a sustainable, biogenic alternative to fossil ultra-low sulfur diesel
(ULSD) derived from crude oil refining. Biogenic fuels are produced from living
organism and because the carbon contained in the fuel is already part of the natural
carbon cycle, combusting biogenic fuels recycles the carbon and does not add additional
carbon to the existing system. Although biodiesel can be utilized in diesel engines,
heating oil burners, and stationary electric generators, the primary review of biodiesel
uses and benefits in this thesis will examine vehicular applications. Additionally,
biodiesel from a waste feedstock instead of a dedicated crop resource adds further
environmental, economic, and social utility of offsetting fossil fuel demand. Biodiesel is
certainly not the only alternative to petroleum-based transportation, but can contribute
significantly to a future sustainable mobility infrastructure.
The viability and potential of biodiesel as an alternative to fossil diesel can be
demonstrated by Amory Lovins’ “soft path” technology adaptation theory. (5) Lovins
claims that soft technologies have five key characteristics:
1. “They rely on renewable energy flows that are always there whether we use them
or not, such as sun, wind, or vegetation. They must have energy income, not
depletable energy capital.”
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2. “They are diverse so that energy supply is an aggregate of very many individually
modest contributions, each of which is designed for maximum effectiveness in
particular circumstances.”
3. “They are flexible and relatively low technology, which does not mean
unsophisticated, but rather, easy to understand and use without esoteric skills;
they are accessible rather than arcane.”
4. “They are matched in scale and in geographic distribution to end-use needs,
taking advantage of the free distribution of most natural energy flows.”
5. “They are matched in energy quality to end-use needs.”
Although these criteria were originally proposed in 1976, the applicability of
biodiesel holds true to all the constraints for a new sustainable technology. Biodiesel
meets Lovins’ criteria of a “flexible, resilient, sustainable, and benign technology.” (5)
The ability to study the positive contributions of using biodiesel in a constrained,
observable community system such as the Rochester Institute of Technology makes the
sustainable triple bottom line of the environmental, the economic, and the social case
even more compelling to adapt as a climate mitigation technique.
The case for closed-loop biodiesel production at RIT is ever more apparent. In
conjunction with the American College and University Presidents’ Climate Commitment
and the Rochester Institute of Technology’s Climate Action Plan, a closed-loop biodiesel
production system is another step in the reduction of carbon emissions by the target date
of 2030. RIT has quantified and created a greenhouse gas inventory (6) of emissions in
three distinctive scopes. Scope One includes on-campus stationary, fleet, refrigerants and
chemicals, and agriculture. Scope Two is all purchased electricity. Scope Three is all
facility and student generated emissions including, commuting, intra-campus travel, air
travel, and solid waste generation (Figure 1a).
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19,200: 25%
Scope One

33,144: 42%

Scope Two
Scope Three
25,589: 33%

Figure 1a. - 2010 RIT’s Greenhouse Gas Inventory (MT CO2 Eq.)
The total emissions for RIT in 2010, including purchased renewable energy credits, were
about 75,000 MT CO2 eq. (6) Waste cooking oil (WCO) derived biodiesel used in
campus vehicles has the potential to lower the net marginal effect of on-campus faculty
mobility and closely aligns with RIT’s internal goals and commitments to climate
adaptation and mitigation.
Research Objectives:
The objectives of this thesis aimed to explicate the environmental, economic, and
social benefits of using biodiesel from a waste feedstock in a constrained, highly
observable system, and to address the primary research question: What are the
environmental and economic benefits of supplementing a university-based vehicle fleet
with biodiesel blends? Additional objectives include:
•

Review literature on the existing impacts, magnitude, and drivers of unsustainable
practice in the transportation industry, and understand the viability of biodiesel
adaptation nationwide, but specifically at the institutional level.
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•

Explain the translatability of waste-to-energy biodiesel, community scale
production, and discern the system dynamics of a closed-loop, observable system
in which the feedstock supply and demand for the finished fuel are internal within
the system.

•

Develop the methodology and standard operating procedure for oil collection,
transport, production, blending, and distribution.

•

Conduct fuel characterization tests to meet American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) quantification for biodiesel fuel from waste cooking oil stocks
at RIT. Also, measure the lower heating value to characterize the embodied
energy within the fuel for comparison purposes, and perform cloud point tests to
understand cold weather applicability of the fuel.

•

Conduct low idle and drive cycle emissions testing on two university vehicles
with different engine and exhaust specifications, to measure concentrations of
exhaust components including carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2),
nitrous oxides (NOx), unburned hydrocarbons (HC), and oxygen (O2).

•

Perform a life cycle assessment of biodiesel production at RIT coupled with an
energy return on investment and economic evaluation for the university
stakeholders.
The research described herein is one part of a multi-phase project funded by the

Climate Showcase Communities Grant program of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA). As Shown in Figure 1b, Phase 1 involved conversion of waste cooking
oil from a residential collection program operated by the Monroe County (New York)
Department of Environmental Services.1 The application in vehicles of biodiesel from a
university-based waste cooking oil supply is the subject of this thesis (Phase 2a).
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D. Fister, T. Trabold, M. Apperson and J. Roj, “Biodiesel production by conversion of waste
cooking oil from a municipal collection program,” New York Water Environment Association
(NYWEA) 85th Annual Conference and Exhibition, New York, NY, February 6, 2013.
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Figure 1b. - Structure of overall waste cooking oil-to-biodiesel research program

Chapter 2: Literature Review
Overview:
Biodiesel production from waste or residue material is a widely accepted practice
for sustainable fuel production. However, currently, soybean oil is the primary source for
biodiesel in the United States, accounting for approximately 80% of domestic production.
(7) As of 2011, soybeans are grown on approximately 73.6 million acres nationwide
making it the second most planted and harvested field crop in the United States, after
corn. (8) In comparison to other feedstocks for biodiesel production, use of soybean is
relatively inefficient and has among the lowest oil yields in volume per acre per year (9),
which in comparison makes waste cooking oil-based biodiesel quite attractive, both
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economically and environmentally. Biodiesel produced from dedicated crop feedstock
generally requires large amounts of arable land, water, and fertilizer.
Many studies have been conducted on the externalities of using arable land for
biofuel production and most notably, it has been reported that diverting arable land for
fuel production has the potential to drive commodity prices higher in the agricultural,
farming, and food industries. (10) The growing concern among policy makers is that
industry should not be diverting food resources to solve energy problems associated with
over-consumption. In this connection, biodiesel consumers should understand that
dedicated feedstocks are expensive and finite, limited by the agricultural resources and
land needed to grow them at large enough scales. National and global resources are not
sufficient to replace a significant portion of our petroleum-based diesel with biodiesel
made from food crops. The World Bank attributes 70% of 2002 to 2008 global food price
increases to biofuels and the rest to other factors such as high energy and fertilizer prices,
which transitively drove the agricultural production prices up for the consumer. (11)
Used or waste cooking oil (WCO) can be repurposed and converted via a chemical
reaction called transestification, without the additional environmental and social
externalities associated with displacing arable land, making WCO-based biodiesel a
feasible pathway for sustainable fuel production.
To understand the full potential of utilizing WCO for biodiesel production, one
must understand the potential stock of WCO available for conversion. A study entitled,
“Urban Waste Grease Resource Assessment” conducted in 1998 estimated via surveys
and interviews, the total amount of WCO produced in major metropolitan areas
nationwide. They reported that approximately 23.09 pounds of waste grease are produced
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per person per year in the United States. (12) By using the conversion factor of 7.5 lbs.
(3.40 kg) of waste grease needed to produce 1 gallon (3.785 L) of biodiesel (13) and the
current United States population of 317 million (14), we can estimate the potential of
biodiesel production using all the available waste cooking oil nationwide:
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≈ 975 million gallons/year

(1)

As of 2009, approximately 30 billion gallons of diesel were used annually in the
U.S. (15), but future trends are dependent on fleet efficiency improvements, policy
directives, and mandatory design standards. With a capacity of less than 1 billion gallons
per year, WCO has the ability to conservatively displace a few percent of diesel usage in
the United States without further disruption or competition to the food supply. Despite
the relatively small impact WCO-based biodiesel can have on a national scale, the case
for co-located biodiesel production within a constrained system such as RIT exhibits
positive economic and environmental outcomes because the feedstock is cost-neutral or
possibly cost-negative, while displacing an existing waste stream.
The case for biodiesel from waste cooking oil is compelling but what role does
renewable biodiesel play in the existing transportation sector nationwide? Fossil fuels are
finite and our use of them is unsustainable. According to the EPA, as of 2011, the
transportation sector in the United States emits approximately 28% of all greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions. Transportation is the second largest producer of GHG emissions in the
United States behind electricity power generation. Approximately 14% of economic
activity in the United States can be attributed to the transportation sector when
considering both energy and material usage. (16) Policy directives from the top-down as
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well as vehicle manufacturer support must be implemented to ensure the deceleration of
GHG emissions from this sector.
To reduce the dependence on fossil fuels and to ensure that transportation fuel
sold in the United States contains a minimum volume of renewable, environmentally
beneficial fuel, the EPA enacted the Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS). Under the Energy
Independence and Security Act (EISA) of 2007, the RFS program was expanded to
increase biofuel production targets from 9 billion gallons in 2008 to 36 billion gallons by
2022, encompassing renewable ethanol, biodiesel, and advanced second-generation
biofuels. (17) The EPA has also mandated life cycle assessment studies to ensure
significant and quantifiable reductions of GHG emissions from these renewable fuels,
reduce imported fossil petroleum, and to bolster economic development of the domestic
renewable fuels industry. In addition to the RFS enacted by the EPA, the Corporate
Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) Standard regulated by the National Highway Traffic and
Safety Administration (NHTSA) strives to regulate fleet fuel economy and sets industry
standards, guidelines, and implementation targets for original equipment manufacturers
(OEMs).
Based on the current mandate enacted by President Obama in 2011 and enforced
by NHTSA and the EPA, the CAFE standard requires the thirteen major global
automakers to increase fuel economy to an average of 54.5 miles/gallon for automobiles
and light duty trucks by 2025. Fuel efficiency retrofits, design capabilities, driver
education, and highway upgrades all have added to increased fuel efficiency of
automobiles and light duty trucks. Vehicle efficiencies are now increasing, but at a much
slower pace, displaying a slight plateau of average vehicle efficiency over the past few
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years. (18) In reality, physical barriers will be encountered in design and internal
combustion efficiency, which implies that policy directives based on promotion of new
fuel prolusion technologies (biofuels and electric drive) are the next step for progressive
and aggressive action to reduce GHG emissions. A flexible, multi-faceted fuel production
system is needed to meet the goals of these policy directives, and to reduce GHG
emissions from the transportation sector. Advanced, second generation biodiesel from
waste feedstocks are a critical component of a renewable fuel portfolio in the United
States.
With continued top-down regulation and mandate support from the federal
government, OEMs are gradually adapting biodiesel into their diesel fleet production
scheme. A paradigm shift is occurring in the diesel transportation industry and when
governmental and industry values, goals, and objectives align, positive outcomes within
the industry are expected. Similar to the rapid market penetration realized with flexible
fuel vehicles and ethanol from corn after governmental mandates and minimum fuel
blend requirements in gasoline were implemented in the U.S., OEMs are beginning to
warranty their diesel fleets for biodiesel blends. Continued government policy action is
needed to further accelerate market penetration, OEM support, and production stability in
the future.
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Transesterification:
Ever since Rudolf Diesel demonstrated in 1897 his first combustion engine that
ran on peanut oil, biodiesel has become the biofuel of choice for diesel engines. Because
biodiesel has similar properties to fossil ULSD, it can be used with minimal engine
modifications. This in turn has increasingly led to the wide acceptance of biodiesel from
engine manufacturers, vehicle OEMs, and the energy industry alike. Moreover, rapid
market penetration has occurred through producers ranging in scale from “backyard”
systems to large multi-million gallon industrial facilities. This speaks to the relatively
simple process technology and chemical principles associated with transestification
conversion.
In a transesterification or alcoholysis reaction, one mole of triglyceride (fat or oil)
reacts with three moles of alcohol (methanol) to form one mole of glycerol and three
moles of the respective fatty acid methyl ester (biodiesel, also referred to by the acronym
FAME).

(2)
The process is a sequence of three reversible reactions in which the triglyceride molecule
is converted and broken down first to a diglyceride, second to a monoglyceride, and lastly
to a glycerol molecule by sequentially breaking down individual fatty acid chains. To do
so, excess methanol is added above the stoichiometric equilibrium to drive the reaction to
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completion with either an acid or base catalyst, yielding biodiesel and methanol rich
glycerol. Generally, transesterification can occur via an acid or base catalyst. Moreover,
research has shown that alkali catalysis using potassium hydroxide (KOH) coupled with
methanol yields the most efficient conversion of triglyceride to methyl ester and glycerol.
(19)
Other important factors must be taken into consideration when converting
triglycerides to methyl esters and glycerol via transesterification. In order to ensure
maximum conversion efficiency, water and free fatty acid (FFA) content must be very
low to ensure complete reaction and no residual FFA within the final fuel product. Water
can cause the hydrolysis of formed free alkyl esters to FFA, which will result in
incompletely reacted, soapy fuel. FFA content can vary widely among feedstocks.
Typically, FFA is dependent on the quality of the oil, with higher FFA signifying a more
“used” oil. The higher the FFA, the more base or acid catalyst needed to ensure reaction
completion. Characterizing the initial feedstock for water content and titrating the fuel for
FFA percent by volume are essential considerations for making high quality biodiesel.
The glycerol by-product obtained from transesterification presents an additional
economic and environmental benefit in support of biodiesel production from waste
resources. Glycerol from biodiesel production is approximately 80% pure, but contains
impurities such as methanol, soap, organics and water. (20) The United States
Pharmacopeia (USP) glycerol is a clear, odorless, and viscous liquid with a naturally
sweet taste. Refined, USP grade glycerol can be found in many household products
including pharmaceuticals, foods, and cosmetics. More importantly, “As biodiesel
production increases, so does production of the primary co-product, glycerol … recent
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increases in glycerol production from biodiesel refining have created a glut in the
glycerol market, driving the price of glycerol down to its lowest price in decades.” (21)
Glycerol is produced during transesterification at a four to one ratio of biodiesel to
glycerol, which presents a concern for diverting this useful co-product. In a constrained
system such as RIT, using the glycerol as a value added commodity to offset soap
procurement or as a composting accelerant increases the viability of biodiesel production
on campus. According to Auxiliary Services at RIT, the university spends approximately
$250,000 annually to meet internal demand for soap. The glycerol produced from the
WCO transesterification presents a potentially compelling economic, environmental, and
research benefit to RIT. Additional avenues may be explored in the future to refine
glycerol into hydrogen for fuel cells and to find other value-added applications for WCO
glycerol.
Waste Cooking Oil Based Biodiesel:
Using WCO as the feedstock for transesterification is not a novel idea. Some of
the first publications exploring the feasibility of waste cooking oil transesterification
appear in the early 1980’s. For example, Nye and Williamson (22) explored various
alcohol catalyzed reaction optimizations for converting WCO to biodiesel. Using gas
chromatography, the focus of the study was to determine which alcohol catalyst is the
most efficient to convert high FFA oil to biodiesel. It was determined that methanol
provided the best conversion efficiencies.
Gui et al. (23) explored and compared non-edible, edible and waste edible
feedstocks for the most feasible option for biodiesel production that does not compete
with food resources. Gui et al. showed that it is possible to meet the world demand for
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biodiesel using waste cooking oil stocks, and that converting the waste edible oil
feedstock into biodiesel is the most viable option for controlling this waste residue. Waste
edible oil (WEO) feedstock is readily available and does not compete for land or food. It
is recommended that “in order to ensure that this ideology can be implemented
successfully, WEO should not only be collected from the industries and bulk users but
also every individual person and every single household in this world would be required
to play their role.” (23)
Yaakob et al. (24) reported various methods of waste cooking oil to biodiesel pretreatment for FFA and water content, biodiesel conversions, reaction set-ups and
purification techniques to optimize overall yields. They found that transesterification is
more common in the production of biodiesel than other conversion processes, such as
micro-emulsification and pyrolysis with a methanol-ethanol blend being the most
efficient alcohol to use for mass transfer within the system, combining the benefits of
both alcohols. Biodiesel from waste cooking oil is the best feedstock due to its
availability and low cost. This study has shown that 70% of the cost of the fuel is
attributed to the feedstock acquisition. When combined with non-edible oils, biodiesel
can be produced in a way that does not compete with food producing arable land.
In a two-part paper, Zhang et al. (25) (26) reviewed four different continuous
production schemes and outputs to understand technical and economic feasibility of
waste cooking oil as a feedstock for biodiesel production. These papers provided the first
published studies of biodiesel production scale and economic valuation of biodiesel and
glycerol production. It was determined that alkali-catalyzed processes using methanol are
most efficient, and depending on production size and scale each operation will have
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limitations and benefits. Most notably, the widest benefits are exhibited in smaller
biodiesel production systems.
Kulkarni et al. (27) characterized waste cooking oil and its properties. The
importance of understanding feedstock properties was fully exhibited in the final
biodiesel product. This review paper explored further optimizing oil to biodiesel based on
original oil quality and specifications, namely FFA and other chemicals that are formed
during the frying process. Coupled with oil feedstock characterization, they explored
pilot plant production along with an economic assessment using four various production
strategies.
Chhetri et al. (28) explored WCO to biodiesel as a viable alternative to dedicated
crop feed stocks. They also proved the applicability and translatability of using WCO
versus dedicated crop feedstocks by analyzing the fuel in accordance with ASTM
standards. According to the authors, 70-95% of the overall cost of biodiesel production is
attributed to feedstock costs (fertilizing, harvesting, drying, transport, etc.) and by
measuring finished biodiesel properties, WCO was shown to be a more environmentally
and economically viable option.
Community Based Biodiesel Programs:
WCO-to-biodiesel at the community level has received relatively little attention in
the literature. Although the economics and optimization of biodiesel production from
dedicated feedstock at various scales are widely investigated topics, community-based,
closed-loop systems using WCO are not well characterized. Moreover, there has not been
a systematic study thus far on the environmental and economic implications of biodiesel
production in a constrained system such as a university.
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Van Dyne et al. (29) explored the positive macroeconomic effects of a
community-based biodiesel production system (500,000 gallons/year) in rural
communities. They found that these community-based, closed-loop biodiesel plants
provided positive economic benefits and rural revitalization, including job creation,
increased wages, increased tax base, and a minimization of local fuel prices, as well as
positive environmental benefits of displacing fossil fuels.
Community collection waste cooking oil programs have also been shown to be
successful models for sustainable biodiesel production. A municipal collection system in
Rovigo, Italy (30) has proven economic and environmentally friendly results with
positive municipal and citizen collaboration. The initial distribution of free collection
containers to private households was then extended to restaurants and supermarkets. This
created a system in which biodiesel was collected and produced by a third-party company
and then brought monthly to the city of Rovigo to be blended with conventional diesel at
a B25 blend for use in municipal vehicles. The average collection rate in the city is
approximately 1 liter/person/year, equating to a fossil diesel reduction of 22% in 2008.
This has saved the municipality money, enabled social connections between the citizens,
and improved the city’s environmental performance of the city with a 165-ton CO2
equivalent reduction in emissions.
A case study of biodiesel production in Santa Cruz, California was created as a
platform for suburban and urban area fryer to fuel collection programs. This model noted,
“the main benefits of starting a Fryer to Fuel program are realized by the commercial
entities that are benefiting from it and the local public officials that are attempting to
improve environmental performance, promote sustainability, promote green technology
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sectors, and develop local, sustainable economies” (31). The key findings were that colocating the collection, production, transport and distribution to the supply of the oil
feedstock exhibited the greatest benefits.
To combat excessive fat, oil and grease (FOG) sewer system costs and liability
exposure, Daphne Utilities of Daphne, Alabama has shared their successes on how to
convert waste oil into biodiesel and to mitigate the negative effects of dumping FOG into
the municipal sewer system (32). The primary goal of a municipal utility company is to
maintain the system in good working order. Effectively addressing the issue of FOG is
important and Daphne serves as a working model of this process. With positive and
lasting educational efforts in addition to free containers and drop off sites, Daphne
Utilities has witnessed used oil donations go from virtually zero at the beginning of the
program to a range of several hundred gallons per month. Daphne has witnessed a 40%
drop in FOG related spills and sewer blockages in less than four years, maximizing line
crew efficiency and a better running sewer treatment plant. Biodiesel production occurs
on site and is blended to B20 for utility vehicles. A portion of the glycerin is being
converted to soaps for distribution and educational purposes. A program such as this not
only exhibits positive environmental benefits, but also enables the citizens to be vested
participants in the economic and environmental success of the program and the long
lasting preservation of the municipal sewer system.
A review of existing institutional based biodiesel programs that use a BioPro190
was conducted and presented in Appendix A5. Although the production of biodiesel at
the community level is not novel, quantitative and qualitative analysis has yet to be
preformed on these constrained, co-located systems. As described in Chapters 3 through
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5, this thesis addresses existing research gaps by providing technical performance data
complemented by life cycle assessment and energy return on investment calculations.

Biodiesel Emissions and Performance Studies:
In addition to understanding and characterizing the practicality of using WCO for
biodiesel production, many papers have explored the use of biodiesel in diesel engines
and its consequent effect on engine exhaust emissions and performance. Graboski et al.
(33) tested biodiesel in two- and four-stroke diesel engines. They observed benefits of
reduced particulate matter and variations in nitrous oxide (NOx) emissions depending on
the age of the vehicle and constituent parts. Notably, at blends greater than 20% by
volume, they found that biodiesel has superior lubricity characteristics in comparison to
conventional fossil ULSD. This paper set a baseline for further research extensions of
biodiesel in the areas of engine endurance, compatibility with coatings and elastomers,
cold flow properties, stability and unregulated air toxic emissions.
Özener et al. (34) tested various blends of soybean biodiesel in direct injection
engines. They found a 1-4% decrease in torque and 2-9% increase in brake specific fuel
consumption due to the difference in lower heating value between diesel and biodiesel.
However, they noted that biodiesel in comparison to diesel significantly reduces
emissions of carbon monoxide and unburned hydrocarbons. Carbon dioxide emissions
exhibited a wider variation in emissions results, but this was the most vehicle-dependent
characteristic. The results indicated that the most viable option for biodiesel is within
unmodified diesel engines as an environmentally friendly alternative fuel to fossil diesel.
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Kumar et al. (35) addressed the effect of biodiesel in reducing key pollutants such
as carbon monoxide, unburned hydrocarbons and particulate matter, while discussing the
effect of different biodiesel compositions and properties in terms of performance and
emissions. The study showed that biodiesel from various origins leads to variation in their
properties, performance and emissions characteristics upon combustion. A biodiesel
feedstock that was more saturated in free fatty acid tended to reduce NOx emissions, was
resistive to oxidation but also exhibited poor atomization or complete combustion
tendency. They also reported 8.4% increase in ignition delay using soybean biodiesel,
which indicated a lower efficiency of combustion. This study added depth and
importance to the fact that biodiesel feedstock is an important driver in determining
overall performance, emissions and complete combustion tendencies of the fuel.
In 2002, the EPA published “A Comprehensive Analysis of Biodiesel Impacts on
Exhaust Emissions” (36). The purpose of this study was to present and promote
foundational knowledge about the benefits of reduced exhaust emissions from biodiesel.
The general trend of emission decreases is related to the percent biodiesel by volume but
the nominal differences in emissions is attributed to engine parts and exhaust
specifications, accounting for variability between vehicle types. The benefits of using
biodiesel at any ratio result from decreases in unburned hydrocarbons, particulate matter,
carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide. Depending on the vehicle type, nitrous oxides can
either increase or decrease.
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Biodiesel Energy Return on Investment and Life Cycle Assessment:
Energy return on investment (EROI) has been widely reviewed in the literature
for dedicated feedstocks. EROI is the ratio of the useable, embodied energy from a
particular energy resource divided by the energy expended to create or obtain that
resource.
Table 1. – Literature on EROI of vegetable oil-based biofuels
Feedstock
Waste Cooking Oil

Dedicated Feedstock
Soybean Oil

Reference
Elsayed et al. (2003) (37)
Garza (2011) (38)
Pimentel & Patzek (2005) (39)
Carraretto et al. (2004) (40)
Ahmed et al. (1994) (41)
Hill et al. (2006) (42)
Pradhan et al. (2009) (43)

Energy Return on Investment
4.85 - 5.88
3.22 – 3.98
0.78
2.09
2.5
3.67
4.56

Typically, an EROI of less than one indicates more energy is needed to produce a
fuel than can be extracted in the use phase, and thus is not feasible. Conversely, an EROI
greater than one represents a fuel that returns more energy then was initially invested.
The range of EROI for soybean oil is dependent on assumptions and how the authors
calculated the ratio (Table 1). An important factor in the wide range of reported EROI
values is how data are gathered and the assumptions made. Importantly noted, no two
EROI fuel assessments listed in Table 1 have the same direct and indirect energy costs.
All studies cited in Table 1 besides Garza et al. gathered highly aggregated data from
regional or national databases and by borrowing multiple assumptions on indirect energy
costs from other unrelated studies. The unrelated nature of assumptions propagates
throughout the entirety of the work, yielding a wide range of reported EROIs. In addition,
the final estimate of EROI used in the noted studies above besides Garza et al. negates
any ecological context. Garza et al. use direct measurements from farms and a life cycle
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assessment in addition to the EROI calculation for waste cooking oil, soybean and
sunflower farms in Vermont. This is important because although different feedstocks
were considered, differences in oilseed yield, fertilizer and pesticide requirements, or
other important inputs, are considered to their fullest extent as they vary as a function of
location and climate.
Life cycle assessment (LCA) for dedicated feedstock biodiesel is a heavily
reported field of work. In terms of waste cooking oil biodiesel LCA, limited work has
been completed to date on existing systems. It is clear from the existing literature that
WCO biodiesel is less environmentally detrimental than biodiesel from other dedicated
feedstocks, but analysis on existing production systems is needed.
Piedmont Biofuels LLC of Pittsboro, North Carolina is a cooperative biodiesel
production company that renders waste cooking oil from food service establishments
throughout the region and converts the oil onsite into renewable biodiesel. In addition to
the production of biodiesel, Piedmont is actively involved in biodiesel research and in
2010, Piedmont contracted out a full LCA of their internal process by Triangle Life Cycle
Assessment LLC. (44) Triangle used an attributional LCA to determine the cradle-tograve total greenhouse gas emissions from the process. They used a functional unit of 1
MJ and determined that GHG emissions with no feedstock burden resulted in a 96%
reduction in g CO2-eq./MJ global warming potential (GWP) in comparison to
conventional diesel. Using Argonne Nation Laboratory’s GREET model, they found a
79% g CO2-eq./MJ reduction. Of note, it was found that feedstock burden contributes
approximately 9% of the total GWP.
Pleanjai et al. (45) conducted a LCA of the production and use of WCO for
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transportation applications in Thailand. By comparing conventional diesel and WCO
biodiesel they found that biodiesel contributes to a 93% reduction in global warming
potential. For 2.35 kg CO2-eq./100 km, 63.3% was attributed to the use phase, 16.8% to
methanol, 4.5% to sodium hydroxide, 5.6% to electricity and 9.8% to transport. In
comparison, diesel use and combustion contributed 84%, production 14.2% and transport
1.8% of the total 32.57 kg CO2-eq./100km.

Chapter 3: Biodiesel Process Development and Methodology
As part of an Environmental Protection Agency Climate Showcase Grant to
Monroe County, New York and the Rochester Institute of Technology, the Golisano
Institute for Sustainability was engaged to develop a closed-loop biodiesel production
process using the food service waste cooking oil stocks. Because the feedstock supply
and demand for the fuel is internal within the institution, we can study the system
dynamics and report on the economic and environmental benefits versus the incumbent,
ultra-low sulfur diesel.
During the initial Monroe County focused portion of the project, residents of the
Greater Rochester community, totaling approximately one million people, have the
opportunity to deposit their residential used cooking oil at the Monroe County EcoPark
“an innovative partnership between Monroe County and Waste Management of Western
New York that provides county residents with a ‘one-stop drop-off’ to dispose of or
recycle certain items.” (46) The oil collected at the EcoPark has high water content due to
the low use profile of residential cooking oil and crude, variable collection processes.
Moreover, because the used cooking oil from residences is not recycled and reused in
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most cases, the quality of the oil is high, with low free fatty acid content. In contrast, the
feedstock oil acquired from RIT food service operation generally had low water content,
but relatively high FFA due to the 1-week use duration of fryer oil in cafeteria settings.
Prior to initiation of the later RIT phase of the project, significant knowledge was
acquired concerning process development, methodology, and reaction dynamics. To
convert WCO into biodiesel, a BioPro190 was purchased from Springboard Biodiesel
LLC

(Chico,

CA).

The

BioPro

is

a

self-contained,

automated

fifty-gallon

transesterification unit, which enables automated conversion of triglycerides to methyl
esters using various temperatures and stirring rate configurations. Over the course of the
Monroe County portion of the project, a total of seven biodiesel production runs were
conducted dating from September 2011 through June 2012, totaling approximately 400
gallons of biodiesel with an average input waste cooking oil FFA content of 0.64%.
The second phase of the EPA-funded research program involved RIT developing
a similar biodiesel production process using the Institute’s food service waste cooking oil
stocks. The proposed scope of work was as follows:
1. Develop a biodiesel production process using RIT waste cooking oil.
2. Utilize biodiesel in campus transport and campus space heating applications. (47)
3. Convert glycerol by-product to soap for on-campus use.
4. Characterize energy return on investment and GHG emissions.
5. Conduct educational outreach, including a regional university workshop.
6. Prepare a final report and formally transfer operations to RIT Facilities and
Maintenance Services (FMS).
Founded in 1829, the Rochester Institute of Technology is a suburban university
of 1,300 acres located in Rochester, New York. The total student body as of Fall 2013 is
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18,292 undergraduate and graduate students with 3,781 total faculty and staff. (48) There
are a total of 18 eateries on campus, with six major fryer oil producing locations: Brick
City Café, Commons, Crossroads, Grace Watson Hall, Global Village Cantina and Grill,
and the Ritz. Currently, RIT holds a yearly contract with Baker Commodity LLC, a WCO
renderer that pays RIT approximately 50 cents per gallon of WCO they collect. Baker
sells the oil for use as an animal feed additive or biodiesel feedstock. According to RIT
Dining Services, from July 2012 through June 2013, 1,335 cases of virgin oil were used.
There are approximately 4.55 gallons of oil per container with a 10% loss due to frying a
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Figure 2. – Volume of virgin oil used at RIT, July 2012 through June 2013
Trends in virgin oil consumption on campus follow demand for food and on
campus student presence. This translates to low oil usage in the summer months with
continued steady use throughout the academic year with low usage during formal
academic breaks. By understanding oil use trends through the year, the goal of a
successful RIT WCO-to-biodiesel production program will effectively match WCO
supply to fuel demand.
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The biodiesel production equipment is housed in a first floor laboratory in the GIS
building. The major components include the BioPro190, conical separation tank, water
wash towers, spill containment, as well as supplies and minor equipment needed to
prepare a batch of biodiesel. Figure 3 below is a picture of the laboratory set up in the
GIS building.

Figure 3. - Production apparatus, left to right: BioPro190, conical separation tank, wash
water wash towers
The list of chemicals used for processing waste cooking oil to biodiesel (Table 2)
was provided to RIT’s Environmental Health & Safety (EH&S) office.
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Table 2. - Chemical identification and characterization list
Chemical

Storage Vessel

Storage Location

Maximum
Capacity

Methanol (MeOH)

Sealed 55 gallon
drum
Pre-packaged
190ml vessels
Pre-packaged bags
per each batch

Hazmat fire closet

75 gallons

Chemical closet
room 1240
Chemical closet
room 1240

1.5 liters

Transferred from
dining facilities
vessel to settling
tank
ABS plastic 5
gallon containers
Sealed 55 gallon
drum

Settling tank in
room 1240

75 gallons

Vehicle Dynamics
Lab
Within BioPro and
excess within
Hazmat fire closet

20 gallons

Sulfuric acid (H2SO4)
Potassium Hydroxide
(KOH) and Sodium
Hydroxide (NaOH)
Waste Cooking Oil

Glycerol
Biodiesel

Diesel
B20
20% biodiesel
80% ULSD

Exterior heated
storage tanks
Portable fuel cart
(Springboard
Biodiesel Inc.)

Northeast side of
GIS building
GIS loading dock or
within room 1240

6 total bags

Filled upon
blending demand
from BioPro with a
maximum of 50
gallons per batch
300 gallons
60 gallon capacity
tank, 50 gallon
working capacity

The project team also had to consider guidelines for storing chemicals and the
maximum allowable quantities. The first question to address was the volume limits for
waste cooking oil and biodiesel transport intra campus from the cafeterias to our
laboratory. According to the Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations, this is
dependent on the flashpoint of the liquid and as long as it is above 200°F (93.3°C), then
the biodiesel and waste cooking oil are not regulated as hazardous materials, i.e. no
placards, registration or shipping papers are required for transport on public roads.
Secondly, it was necessary to understand the storage limits of biodiesel, WCO, and
methanol in the GIS laboratory. Methanol is a flammable liquid under the New York
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States (NYS) Class IB classification. The maximum indoor storage is 120 gallons. Waste
oil (Class IIIB) and biodiesel (Class IIIB) are combustible liquids with maximum storage
volumes indoors of 13,200 gallons per control area within a one-hour fire barrier
separation. All chemical storage protocols and volumes were well within the limits
established by New York State regulations.
RIT’s scope of the EPA grant included establishing the procedural methodology
for oil collection, processing, blending, and distribution of biodiesel. Oil collection is the
first and foremost step in processing a batch of biodiesel. To run one full batch in the
BioPro190, fifty gallons of cooking oil are needed. As noted above, six major dining
facilities exist on campus and have the potential to provide the majority of WCO.
Coordination between the dining outlets and the biodiesel project team was a key
component in determining which campus eatery would provide the necessary quantity of
oil. During the course of the grant we conducted two oil collections, the first of which 55
gallons was collected from Crossroads and the second of which was a combination
between four places, 10 gallons from Gracie’s, 15 gallons from Student Activity Union,
15 gallons from Crossroads, and 15 gallons from the Commons (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. – RIT campus map with Facilities and Maintenance Service (FMS) location
and waste cooking oil collection sites
A total of 55 gallons of WCO were routinely collected due to the presence of
solid residue and water, which would first need to be separated. Once the oil was
transported back to GIS, settling of water and solids in the oil occurred within the conical
tank (Figure 3) and were separated prior to processing. The BioPro can only accept oil
with minimal amounts of water and solid material.

Biodiesel Process Overview and Methodology:
Oil collection was conducted via an electric oil pump cart, suction hose with
filter, and plastic ABS collection vessels (Figure 5). Using a RIT-owned pick-up truck, it
was possible to back up to the loading dock area of each cafeteria and pump the oil out of
the designated oil storage bins that RIT uses for their bi-monthly collection. Necessary
precautions such as spill containment were taken, and careful documentation of quantities
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acquired were recorded. A total of 110 gallons of WCO was collected for two biodiesel
batches, but due to the limited storage capacity, two collection trips were needed for each
batch.

Figure 5. – Transport vehicle and electric pump cart oil collection apparatus
Once the oil was transported to GIS, it was transferred into the conical tank for
separation of water and solids that may be present. The separation process takes a
minimum of 24 hours. At the time of the transfer, a titration was performed on each
sample of the oil to determine the percent free fatty acid content. Because FFAs are
acidic, using a strong base such as KOH to neutralize the solution is an accurate way to
determine catalyst quantities. Titration prior to running a batch helps determine the
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proper amount of catalyst to add during processing. The formula used to determine the
amount of catalyst to use and to adjust for FFA is provided in Figure 6:
7 grams of KOH per liter of WCO at 0% FFA
7  𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑠  𝐾𝑂𝐻
𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑠  𝐾𝑂𝐻
= 7.5  
0.93  (𝑝𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦  𝑜𝑓  𝑡ℎ𝑒  𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑡)
𝐿𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑟  𝑊𝐶𝑂
7.5 grams KOH/L WCO + “x” mL determined during titration = total grams of KOH / L WCO

Figure 6. - Catalyst amount determination for transesterification
After titration and determination of the amount of catalyst to add for complete conversion
of triglycerides to methyl esters, a percent FFA number can be obtained by dividing the
mL of KOH base titration by 1.8. As noted above, the higher the FFA, the lower the oil
quality and more catalyst needed for complete conversion.
After the oil has had the opportunity to settle in the conical tank for a minimum of
24 hours, the denser solids and water that have collected on the bottom of the tank are
drained off and separated from the “clean” WCO suitable for conversion to biodiesel.
Using the same electric pump for oil collection, snap to fit hoses are connected to the
bottom of the tank and the outflow nozzle is put in the reservoir of the BioPro for oil
transfer (Figure 7). Once the ball valve at the bottom of the tank was open, turning on the
pump initiates the flow of oil from the conical tank to the BioPro at a rate of
approximately 10 gallons/minute. The oil was added to the BioPro until it reached the
designated “fill line” within the reservoir.
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Figure 7. - Left: BioPro190 reservoir fill line, Right: solid and water drain line and
outflow snap-to-connect nozzle
The next step in processing a batch of WCO to biodiesel is preparing the
necessary chemicals to be added at the same time when the automated BioPro 190
process begins. First, a total of 10 gallons of methanol at a minimum of 99.9% purity is
added per 50 gallons of WCO. The acid catalyst used is 190mL (6.43 oz) of minimum
93% purity sulfuric acid per 50 gallons of WCO. The last chemical to prepare is the base
catalyst, and potassium hydroxide (KOH) was selected for its reported high conversion
efficiency (Chapter 2). A nominal quantity of 2350 grams of dry, flake form KOH was
used in every 50-gallon WCO batch. The exact amount of KOH was adjusted to match
the feedstock FFA via titration as noted above (Figure 6). Higher FFA requires that more
base catalyst is used. It is important to note that the KOH must have greater than 90%
purity.
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Once the chemicals are prepared and oil is transferred, the fuel production process
can commence. The BioPro190 is equipped with two chambers for holding and
automatically dispensing chemicals at various times into the main reservoir during the
transesterification reaction.

Figure 8. - Left: methoxide port (left) and methanol port (right). Right: Fill sight glass
The left and larger port on the BioPro is the methoxide chamber. While wearing
the proper and necessary safety equipment, the cap is removed and the designated amount
of flake KOH catalyst is added into this camber. It is necessary to ensure that all the
catalyst enters the chamber by using a funnel and metal pole to guide and force the flakes
downward past the elbow joint connection from the port opening to the holding chamber.
After adding the base catalyst, the smaller of the two caps to the methanol chamber on
the right is removed and methanol is added. Using the 50-gallon methanol drum and hand
pump provided from the supplier, approximately four gallons of methanol are pumped
into the methanol tank. The tank is filled until the fluid level reaches about half way up
the sight glass as shown in Figure 8 above. After filling, the cap to the methanol tank is
again secured. The methoxide tank is then filled with methanol in the same manner until
the fluid level reaches half way in the left sight glass. This will indicate approximately six
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gallons of methanol have been added. At this point, the methoxide chamber cap is
secured and not removed until the reaction is complete and the process finished.
To begin the reaction, pressing the “Main Power” button on the control panel
turns on the power to the BioPro. At this point, a fan engages and lights indicate power is
being supplied to the unit. To begin processing oil to biodiesel, the “Reaction Start”
Button is pressed (Figure 9).

Figure 9. - BioPro control panel and reaction one initiation
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Sulfuric acid (190mL) is added into the port located next to the main tank lid once
stirring begins and the “Reaction 1” indicator light illuminates. The BioPro indicates the
progress of transesterification by illuminating either “Reaction 1” or “Reaction 2” on the
control panel.
Approximately 24 hours after starting the process, the reaction is complete. The
glycerol should have separated from the biofuel as the bottom layer within the tank
reservoir. This can be observed through the sight glass at the lower front of the BioPro
190 (Figure 10). A clear distinction between the two liquids should be apparent with the
glycerol being darker and denser on the bottom and the biodiesel being lighter and less
dense sitting on top of the glycerol.
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Figure 10. - Glycerol and biodiesel layers observable through the BioPro sight glass
At this point, the glycerol is drained off into designated containers via the valve at
the bottom of the tank, leaving just biodiesel present within the BioPro. There should be
approximately ten to twelve gallons of glycerol present per run of the BioPro. It is
apparent that there is no glycerol left within the tank when the viscosity and color of the
fluid changes from more to less viscous and darker to lighter as the glycerol is drained
from the BioPro.
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Before continuing to the water wash step, a so-called “27-3 test” is used to help
determine if complete conversion of oil to biodiesel has occurred via transesterification.
The 27-3 test is performed by adding 27 mL of methanol along with 3 mL of biodiesel to
a sample container that can be sealed. The container is vigorously shaken and allowed to
settle. If full conversion has occurred, the methanol/biodiesel solution will be very clear
with only a slight yellowish-brown tint. If the full conversion of triglycerides to methyl
esters has not occurred, bubbles and oil droplets will form along the sides of the container
if allowed to settle for additional time. Once the 27-3 test has been passed, the biodiesel
is ready for the final water wash step within the BioPro.
The water wash is a necessary step to purify the biodiesel even further, by
collecting any residual oil within the tank that has not fully converted to biodiesel. Water
is sprayed into the biodiesel, mixed, washed, and then evaporated during a 24-hour
programmed cycle on the BioPro 190.
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Figure 11. - Water wash apparatus
The first step is to fill a 55-gallon drum with approximately 50 gallons of water
(Figure 11). Connected to the BioPro is a transparent “water in” feed hose with a filter,
which is placed into the drum and connected with clips so it does not move or fall out of
the drum when the BioPro is pumping water and spraying it into the reservoir. Next,
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another 55-gallon drum is positioned for collecting the wastewater and oil mixture from
the BioPro throughout the duration of the wash cycle. Before initiating the wash cycle on
the control panel, the caps to the methoxide and methanol tanks as well as the lid to the
reservoir are removed to allow for evaporation during the heat cycle of the water wash.
The water wash is started by powering on the BioPro and pressing and holding down the
blue “Water Wash” button on the control panel. Approximately 24-hours later at the
finish of the water wash, the green “Finished” button will illuminate. A final visual
inspection of the biodiesel is conducted to ensure no water or particulates are present
within the solution, and a final 27-3 test is performed to confirm biodiesel quality.
Biodiesel Blending and Vehicle Fueling:
The laboratory is located on the first floor of GIS (Room 1250) and is equipped
with three, ten-gallon day tanks and five exterior ULSD tanks, all of which are controlled
centrally by a computer automated programmed logic controller (PLC) system. The day
tanks allow for drawing in quantities of diesel fuel from the exterior storage tanks on the
north side of the building. This diesel fuel is then pumped into a 50-gallon working
capacity portable fueling cart and blended with the biodiesel produced at various ratios
for distribution (Figure 12). To pump the diesel from the day tanks into the portable fuel
cart, a Swagelok and diesel pump apparatus was assembled and positioned on top of the
day tank.
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Figure 12. - Left: day tank with out-feed pump set up. Right: Portable fuel cart
The first step before drawing diesel into the lab and blending fuel at specific ratios
for distribution is to pump biodiesel out of the BioPro. This is done via the BioPro’s
attached electric pump and trigger nozzle to dispense biodiesel into the portable fuel cart.
Biodiesel is added first because it is slightly more viscous than ULSD, and thus ensures a
more homogeneous solution when splash blending ULSD into biodiesel in the portable
cart. The initial biodiesel quantity is selected to achieve the desired biodiesel-ULSD
blend.
To fill the ULSD day tanks, initiation from both the PLC to open solenoid valves
and manual valve opening within the lab and outside at the exterior storage tanks must
occur. The first step is to open the three-position solenoid valves that correspond to the
selected exterior tank. The second step is to open the manual ball valve located above the
day tank labeled with the number exterior tank being drawn from. Once the day tank is in
manual mode, the power to the exterior tank pump can be turned on and the flow will
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begin. As the tank fills, the control screen on the day tank indicates a percent full. The
continuous flow of diesel from the exterior tanks to the day tank can occur concurrently
as diesel is pumped out of the tank into the portable cart to be blended. Ball valves
designed into the out-feed pumping and Swagelok system allow for pump priming,
changing the flow rate, and bypassing diesel back into the day tank at the optimal rate for
blending, because the pump is rated for 22 gallons per minute. A full fill from empty to
95% full in the day tank takes approximately seven to eight minutes. Once the blending is
complete, the exterior ULSD storage tank pump is shut off, and the PLC solenoid and the
corresponding manual valves are then disengaged. To finalize the uniform splash blend,
the pump on the portable cart is used to circulate and filter the mixture by putting the
dispensing nozzle back into the top of the cart. The portable cart lid is then sealed upon
completion and the fuel is now ready for distribution.
Due to the fact that the portable fuel cart in mounted on casters and has a flow
meter, the loading dock at GIS presented the best location to fill the test vehicles used
during this project.
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Figure 13. - Biodiesel distribution and vehicle fill
The vehicle in which biodiesel is being filled is backed up to the dock, located on
the east side of the GIS building (Figure 13). The portable cart is secured on the dock and
the fill begins with spill containment placed beneath the gas tank inlet. Understanding the
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capacity of the vehicle tank being filled and the current amount of fuel present in the tank
is important because the dispensing nozzle does disengage when full, as is the case with a
conventional commercial gas pump.
Careful documentation throughout the fuel production process is very important
to comparing end results, different feedstock, fuel characteristics, and properties.
Following standard operating procedures (SOPs) as well as due diligence safety
precautions are key to successful, trouble-free biodiesel processing. Also, documentation
via logbooks of the quantities of fuel and mileage at time of fill is important for
understanding vehicle efficiency using biodiesel blends in comparing to the ULSD
baseline.
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Chapter 4: Fuel Characterization, Vehicle Performance and Emissions
Testing
During the development of the internal methodology to collect, produce, blend,
and distribute biodiesel, additional quality control, fuel characterization, vehicle
performance, and emissions testing were conducted. The primary analytical purpose of
characterizing the production and subsequent combustion of the fuel was to demonstrate
that consistent, high quality fuel could be produced that meets the EPA’s designation of
an advanced biofuel from waste resources. By comparing the emissions and fuel
specifications to published data, the RIT process was proven to be not only technically
feasible, but environmental beneficial and consistent with RIT’s Climate Action Plan.
During the course of the project, two oil collections were conducted, the first of
which 55 gallons was collected from Crossroads and the second of which was a
combination between four locations: 10 gallons from Gracie’s, 15 gallons from Student
Activity Union (SAU), 15 gallons from Crossroads, and 15 gallons from the Commons.
Table 3 below provides the production logs of the batches and initial oil characterization
as determined via the 27-3 test (Figure 14).
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Table 3. - Oil characterization and production log.

Oil Source

Feedstock Type
Visual Quality Inspection
% FFA
Initial Amount of KOH
Initial 27-3 Result and
Determination
Additional Steps Taken and
Water washes preformed

Final Result

Batch One
[June 2013]
55 gallons from
Crossroad’s
Soybean based cooking oil
Darker brown, no
particulates or water
4.42%
2350 grams
Fail, cloudy emulsion and
incomplete reaction.
Initial 27/3 failed,
proceeded to water wash
and still filled post-first
water wash. Added 200
grams KOH, 2.5 gallons
MeOH, premixed
intermittently to initiate
reaction, and jogged
BioPro to Reaction #2. A
total of two water washes
were conducted.

Pass

Batch Two
[November 2013]
10 gallons from Gracie’s,
15 gallons from SAU,
15 gallons from Crossroads,
15 gallons from Commons.
Soybean based cooking oil
Dark brown, some particulates
and water
3.30%
2550 grams
Fail, no emulsion but residual
water present.
Preformed 1-hour heat and stir
cycle first before first reaction w/
2550g KOH. After failed result,
added 200 grams of KOH and 2
gallons of MeOH with 2 hour heat
and stir to drive reaction to
completion and ran reaction #2.
27/3 passed but ports never
opened during first water wash.
Forced another heat and stir to
allow for evaporation. Reran wash
again after passed result because
the fuel looked inconsistent. After
2nd water wash, sent in result for
ASTM and LHV testing. To
lower some of our total acid
number, another water wash
occurred, totaling three water
washes.
Pass

Figure 14. - Batch #1 27-3 tests, Left: failed emulsion with oil settling, Right: Pass
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Fuel Characterization:
The first set of primary tests that were conducted on the two batches of biodiesel
produced were ASTM D6751, “Standard Specification for Biodiesel Fuel Blend Stock
(B100) for Middle Distillate Fuels”. Within the D6751 designation, other ASTM
standards are referenced and must be met to ensure a passing D6751 result for road-grade
biodiesel as classified as a U.S. EPA fuel or fuel additive under section 211(b) of the
Clean Air Act (40 CFR Part 79) (49). Other tests include, but are not limited to, flash
point (D93), free and total glycerin (D6584), and cetane index (D976) to name a few of
the 42 other referenced standards and procedures applied to ensure high quality distillate
fuel. OEMs warranty their engines and parts according to this stringent ASTM
specification. By meeting or passing requirements for the standard, the fuel is guaranteed
to perform to specification during combustion in vehicular applications.
ASTM modified tests were contracted to Cashman Equipment dba Bently
Tribology Services in Sparks, Nevada. Their modified test is an affordable alternative to
the full D6751 suite and contains the most essential specifications for internal quality
monitoring only, not to qualify the fuel under EPA’s designation for sale. Due to the fact
that the fuel is used internally on campus and is not for sale, the full ASTM suite was not
necessary in order to understand and evaluate the quality of the fuel. Tables 4 and 5
below provide the abbreviated primary ASTM results of importance from Batches 1 and
2, respectively, with the full results reported in Appendix A1.
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Table 4. - Batch #1 ASTM results
Test Name
Free Glycerin
(Mass %)
Monoglycerides
(Mass %)
Diglycerides
(Mass %)
Triglycerides
(Mass %)
Total Glycerin
(Mass %)
Flash Point,
Closed Cup (°C)
Total Acid
Number (TAN)
(mg KOH/g)
Viscosity @
40°C (cST)
Carbon Residue,
Mirco-method
(wt %)

Test Method
ASTM D6584

Limit
MAX 0.020

Result
0.000

Status
PASS

ASTM D6584

N/A

0.078

N/A

ASTM D6584

N/A

0.013

N/A

ASTM D6584

N/A

0.007

N/A

ASTM D6584

MAX 0.240

0.098

PASS

ASTM D93

MIN 93

150

PASS

ASTM D664

MAX 0.50

0.47

PASS

ASTM D445

1.9 – 6.0

5.0

PASS

ASTM D4530

MAX 0.050

0.050

PASS

Table 5. - Batch #2 ASTM results
Test Name
Free Glycerin
(Mass %)
Monoglycerides
(Mass %)
Diglycerides
(Mass %)
Triglycerides
(Mass %)
Total Glycerin
(Mass %)
Flash Point,
Closed Cup (°C)
Total Acid
Number (TAN)
(mg KOH/g)
Viscosity @
40°C (cST)
Carbon Residue,
Mirco-method
(wt %)

	
  

Test Method
ASTM D6584

Limit
MAX 0.020

Result
0.002

Status
PASS

ASTM D6584

N/A

0.061

N/A

ASTM D6584

N/A

0.011

N/A

ASTM D6584

N/A

0.000

N/A

ASTM D6584

MAX 0.240

0.074

PASS

ASTM D93

MIN 93

136.5

PASS

ASTM D664

MAX 0.50

0.65

FAIL

ASTM D445

1.9 – 6.0

5.90

PASS

ASTM D4530

MAX 0.050

0.14 x 10%
correction
(Appendix X1.9,
ASTM D6751)
= 0.014

PASS
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The ASTM results summarized in Tables 4 and 5 were selected is to explicate the
important fuel properties of high-quality biodiesel. The total and free glycerin found in
Batch 1 indicates an extremely low level of unreacted or partially reacted oil or fat within
the composition of the final fuel product, demonstrating a complete transesterification
reaction. High levels of total or free glycerin can cause vehicle fuel injector deposit issues
which can result in clogging of fueling systems and a build-up of free glycerin within the
fuel injection system. This can ultimately lead to engine seizing or failure. The break
down of mono, di, and tri glycerides shows the spread of glycerides within the fuel as a
percent mass. These quantities are acceptable and the presence of low levels of free fatty
acid chains will exist within the biodiesel due to the nature of the reaction.
Flash point is not directly related to engine performance but is an important
performance and safety consideration involved in the handling, storage, and distribution
of the fuel to meet insurance and fire regulations issued by the state. The flash point of a
fuel is the lowest temperature at which it can vaporize to form an ignitable mixture in air.
According to the National Fire Protection Association, biodiesel must have a minimum
flash point of 93.3°C, which Batch 1 passes.
Total acid number (TAN) is an important metric to meet to ensuring proper fuel
quality and stability. The acid number is used to determine the level of fatty acids present
within the biodiesel solution. Although fatty acid chains will always be present, it is
essential to quantify the amount of residual KOH and the cumulative affect to acid
content of the whole solution. Biodiesel with high TAN has been linked to increases in
engine deposits and corrosion of metallic material within the fuel system.
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The next metric is viscosity. Biodiesel generally is more viscous than
commercially available ULSD. Because of this, viscosity proves to be essential to
understanding how the fuel will move throughout the fuel system of a vehicle. According
to ASTM D6751, “for some engines, it may be advantageous to specify a minimum
viscosity because of power loss due to injection pump and injector leakage.” Each engine
will perform and inject differently depending on design and size of the injection system
and respective pumps. As long as tested results fall in the range of allowable maximum
viscosity, and it does for Batch 1, the biodiesel will perform to specification during
injection.
The final metric to consider is carbon residue. Carbon residue is an important
consideration in approximating the potential of the fuel to deposit solid carbon within the
engine system and usually is indicative of the overall quality and ability of the fuel to
flow through the full injection cycle without major, long term depositing tendencies.
Although our initial results failed the carbon residue test, we retested the sample with a
passing result.
The most notable result for Batch 2 is the fact that we did not pass the TAN. The
reason for this failure was because of an operational and procedural failure on our part
during the fuel-processing step. During the initial water wash, the caps and tank cover
were not opened to allow for full evaporation during the heat cycle. Too much KOH was
added during the second reaction of the oil to ensure completeness of the reaction. In
turn, after three water washes, residual KOH was still present in the fuel. Although it was
strictly a failed result, this did not make the fuel unusable for our internal applications.
The ASTM standard specifies a B100 blend, i.e. 100% biodiesel. The dilution ratio of this
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fuel batch was primarily blended at B5 (5% biodiesel, 95% ULSD) during the winter
months in comparison to Batch 1, which was used in warmer months at a majority of B20
(20% biodiesel, 80% ULSD). Additionally, carbon residue was reported as a failure but
after follow up, Bently did not adjust the number according to the standard in Appendix
X1.9 of ASTM D6751. The most common reason for carbon residue to fail is because of
excessive levels of total glycerin within the B100 sample (50). This verified the
adjustment factor because the total glycerin was very low (0.074), even lower in
comparison to Batch 1 (0.098). The carbon residue number should be lower than the
reported value for Batch 1, which in turn verified a passing result for carbon residue in
Batch 2.
To compare the RIT biodiesel to published data for biodiesel from waste cooking
oil, the lower heating value (LHV) is an important metric to consider for fuel
characterization. LHV provides a basis for comparing the functional performance of the
biodiesel compared to other published data on biodiesel, ULSD, and Number 2 heating
oil. The LHV is the amount of embodied energy the fuel possess per volume of fuel
tested. The lower heating value tests were contracted to Paradigm Environmental
Services, Inc. of Rochester, New York according to ASTM D240, using a bomb
calorimeter (Table 6).
Table 6. - Lower heating values of biodiesel and ULSD

	
  

Fuel Type

MJ/kg

Biodiesel Batch #1
Biodiesel Batch #2
Biodiesel methyl esters
ULSD

39.1
37.0
37.5 (51)
42.6 (51)
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The average lower heating value of the two batches conducted at RIT is 38.05
MJ/kg. This result is comparable to the literature on WCO biodiesel and confirms
technical feasibility of the RIT WCO- derived biodiesel process.
Another important consideration when determining the applicability of biodiesel
is the cloud point of the fuel, the temperature at which the fuel becomes semi-solid or
gels due to exposure to cold temperature. This causes the liquid to lose its flow
characteristics within the fuel system of the vehicle and can cause failure of manual
moving parts within the injection and combustion systems. Cloud point is an important
metric to consider when operating biodiesel in cold weather climates such as Rochester,
New York. Depending on the paraffin or kerosene content of the ULSD added during
refining from crude oil and the feedstock type of the biodiesel, the cloud point will vary
around a mean temperature. Typically, soybean based biodiesel (B100) will have a cloud
point of approximately 2°C. Although the cloud point of 100% biodiesel is essential to
quantify and because the usage of the fuel in vehicular applications occurs at various
blends with ULSD, the cloud point of applicable, realistic mixtures was conducted and
presented below in Table 7.
Table 7. – Cloud point measurements
Blend

Percent Biodiesel

B100
B50
B20
B10
B5

100%
50%
20%
10%
5%

Batch #1
(°C)
1
-6
-15
-18
-23

Batch #2
(°C)
1
-6
-15
-17
-22

Cloud point measurements were conducted in-house using a Bench Master
environmental chamber. Each biodiesel and ULSD sample was premixed to a total of
50mL, labeled, and placed in the chamber for five minutes under adjustable temperature
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and zero humidity conditions. The temperature setting was decreased from room
temperature in 2°C increments and visual observation of the sample was conducted to
determine the cloud point. Upon visual inspection of the sample containers,
crystallization and solidifying of the sample would indicate the initiation of gelling within
the fuel, thus establishing the cloud point temperatures reported above in Table 7.
Biodiesel Vehicle Performance:
The utilization of the biodiesel from RIT WCO occurred initially in a Facilities
and Maintenance Service (FMS) vehicle, a 2007 Ford Econoline Van (Van #24). Due to
mechanical issues with that vehicle not correlated to the use of biodiesel, (a further
description below) a second test vehicle, a 2007 Chevrolet Silverado (Pickup #40), was
also used to test emissions and to compare the effects of vehicle dependent specifications
in utilizing biodiesel.
Table 8. - Test vehicle specifications

Engine Size (L)
Horsepower
Torque
Compression Ratio
Injection System
Bore x Stroke
Aspiration
Valvetrain
EGR Valve

	
  

2007 Ford Econoline E350
Superduty
Van #24
6.0
325 @ 3300 rpm
570 @ 2000 rpm
18.0:1
Hydraulic electronic unit
(HEUI)
3.74 x 4.13
Variable Geometry
Turbocharger (VGT)
Overhead cam, 4 valves per
cylinder
Yes

2007 Chevrolet Silverado
2500HD
Pickup #40
6.7
320 @ 3000 rpm
560 @ 1600 rpm
16.8:1
High pressure common rail,
CP3 injection pump
4.06 x 3.90
Variable Geometry
Turbocharger (VGT)
Overhead cam, 4 valves per
cylinder
Yes
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Figure 15. - Test vehicles, Left: Van #24, Right: Pickup #40
To test the performance of the first vehicle using biodiesel and the incumbent
ULSD, the Ford Econoline was outfitted with real-time GPS and GSM tracking services
from Reltronics Inc. of Rochester, New York. Along with real-time tracking, the service
included software in which data were recorded such as number of stops, idle time,
ignition time, etc. The full results are provided in Appendix A2. During the course of the
monitoring period of the Ford Van #24, a total of 119 gallons of diesel was used from
August 2, 2013 through August 26, 2013. Beginning on September 3, 2013, a total of 142
gallons of B20 was used, ending on October 1, 2013 when monitoring of Van #24 ended.
Records were kept using logbooks that were filled out at the time of fueling along with
the current mileage. By filling 142 gallons of B20, RIT avoided using 28.4 gallons of
ULSD. Over the course of the project, filling Van #24 has avoided 630 pounds of fossil
CO2 as per the calculation below (52):
CO2 emissions from a gallon of diesel = 2,778 grams Carbon content
x 0.99 oxidation factor x (44/12) [molecular ratio of CO2 to C) = 10,084 grams
= 10.1 kg/gallon
= 22.2 pounds/gallon diesel
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The vehicle monitoring data provided a comprehensive representation of the
driving profile of Van #24. RIT has one main public, intra-campus loop that circles the
campus at approximately three miles in length with eight stop signs (Figure 4). During
the monitoring period, the average driving speed was 14.8 miles/hour with an average
trip length of only 3.22 miles. A trip is considered to be an ignition on reading with
movement into a stationary stop with the ignition still on, all of which the GPS
characterizes and logs. These numbers indicate a fairly inefficient driving profile of the
van due to the small commute distances and low driving speeds. During heavy utilization
of the van services, especially in the summer months, the fuel economy declined, falling
as low as 8.5 miles/gallon on ULSD during August 2013. The utilization of the van for
Facilities and Maintenance Services (FMS) includes package and worker delivery
throughout campus. During the month of September using B20, the van ran with higher
fuel economy of 9.3 miles/gallon. This equates to a 9% difference between the fuel types.
We would have expected the opposite effect because of the net energy content of the fuel
decreasing with the addition of biodiesel but a closer look at the driven profile explains
this difference, as described further below.
The average miles per trip were higher during the month of September at 2.73
versus 2.39 in August using ULSD. Allowing the engine to reach its efficient operating
temperature range during longer average transits allows for greater fuel efficiency.
Secondly, the total number of transits in August was 350 versus 315 in September,
indicating more van usage during August. Moreover, the amount of idle time in August
surpasses that in September, reducing overall vehicle efficiency. In August, 17.8 hours of
idle time were recorded versus 13.1 hours of idle time recorded during September,
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equating to a 27% difference. The average high temperature in the month of August
(79°F) (53) was higher than the month of September (71°F) (53) and the usage of air
conditioning as well as the driving profile of the van attributed to the lower miles per
gallon using ULSD. In actuality, to match ambient conditions, exact drive cycles, and
environmental conditions for accurate fuel economy comparisons are difficult to do for
both fuel types in the same vehicle, unless done so on a chassis or engine dynamometer.
Because idling encompassed a significant portion of the monitoring period, it is
important to quantify the performance and environmental impacts associated with idling.
During the course of Van #24 monitoring, a total of 49.6 hours was attributed to idling,
with an average idle time of 10.9 minutes. This attributed to approximately 20.1% of the
total tracking time of the van, which highlights the importance of minimizing idle time to
improve and maximize vehicle efficiency parameters. Taking into account just the diesel
component of the fuel use during idle combustion at 800 – 1,000 rpm and a total idle time
of 49.6 hours; the computed emissions are summarized in Table 9. (54)
Table 9. - Environmental impact of idling emissions from light duty diesel trucks up to
8,500 lbs., using EPA computation method (54)
Pollutant

Unit

Value

Total Emissions

Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOC)
Total Hydrocarbons
(THC)
Carbon Monoxide
(CO)
Nitrous Oxides (NOx)

g/hr

2.720

135 g/hr

g/hr

2.680

133 g/hr

g/hr

5.853

290 g/hr

g/hr

3.705

184 g/hr

Toward the end of September 2013 after five B20 fills, the Ford Van #24
experienced a top-end oil leak after a dashboard engine check light notification. After
running diagnostics, the vehicle on board diagnostics (OBD) system indicated excessive
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fluctuations in pressure within the fuel injection and oil systems. The Ford 6.0L fuel
injection system operates at relatively high oil pressure of 3,000 psi (20,684 kPa).
Problems with the high-pressure oil system results from leaks, which occur within the
engine due to deteriorated or failed O-rings that are caused by excessive oil temperature
in combination with high overall system pressure. Since the 2007 model years of the
Econoline van and 6.0L engines, Ford has improved the design of the O-rings and has an
updated fitting that replaces the snap- to-connect (STC) seals. The STC seals on 2005
through 2007 model years had a very high failure rate and the top-end oil leak
experienced in our test vehicle can be attributed to problems directly linked to the 6.0L
power stroke engine contracted and manufactured by International Inc. and used in Ford
Motor Company vehicles.
Other documented issues with the Ford 6.0L engine include but are not limited to
the fuel injection control modules (FICM), fuel injectors themselves, exhaust gas
recirculatory valve, exhaust gas recirculatory cooler, and the turbo charger. Ford
responded to these documented problems by introducing the new 6.4L, 6.7L, and the
7.3L power strokes, discontinuing the 6.0L all together. In light of this information, there
is likely no direct correlation between the biodiesel usage and the oil leakage and seal
failures experienced on this vehicle. Due to these maintenance issues, Van #24 was taken
out of service and therefore was no longer available for monitoring. However, this issue
ultimately presented the opportunity to test a second vehicle with different engine and
exhaust specifications, expanding the scope of the emissions and testing data.
During the course of the monitoring period of the Chevrolet Pickup #40 (Figure
15) a total of 37.1 gallons of B20 was used from November 22, 2013 through December
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9, 2013. A total of 40.1 gallons of diesel (ULSD) was used from December 9, 2013
through December 13, 2013. By filling 37.1 gallons of B20, RIT avoided using 7.42
gallons of ULSD. Records were kept using logbooks that were filled out at the time of the
fill along with the current mileage. Over the course of the project, filling Pickup #40 has
avoided 164.7 pounds (74.8 kg) of fossil CO2 using the formula provided above. The fuel
economy using B20 from November 22, 2013 through December 9, 2013 was 9.85
miles/gallon and with ULSD used during heavy plowing periods from December 9, 2013
through December 13, 2013, was 8.47 miles/gallon. To get a fair spread of the miles per
gallon using diesel, ULSD fills were continuously recorded from January 1st 2014
through February 16th 2014 for a total of seven fills at 9.39 miles/gallon. This equates to
only a 4.6% difference in fuel economy between B20 and ULSD, which can be attributed
largely to the use profile of the vehicle during the record data periods.
Emissions Testing:
The first set of emissions data acquired was a complete drive cycle test using Van
#24. By conducting a drive cycle test on a standard driving loop and distance, the engine
was cycled through a series of various combustion cycles and revolutions per minute of
the valve and drive train. This is important to characterize because injection tendencies
and characteristics of different fuels will vary depending on acceleration and deceleration
on different road conditions, workload, and fuel type. The objective of this test was to
determine trends in pollutant exhaust during acceleration and deceleration by correlating
the emissions data to the driving profile.
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Figure 16. - Drive cycle campus loop and elevation profile
Figure 16 is a graphical representation of the driving loop utilized during the drive
cycle emissions testing. The loop is approximately three miles in length and is fairly level
in elevation except for one hill of almost fifty feet in elevation change at the beginning of
the profile. A total of six loops were driven in both directions of the loop at
approximately 7.5 minutes/loop each on both fuels, B20 and ULSD. The primary reason
for only testing B20 is the fact that B20 is the most common blend of biodiesel found at
market and a majority of OEMs currently only warranty their vehicles up to this ratio. For
this reason, RIT Facilities and Maintenance Services (FMS) required that no higher than
20% biodiesel be used. The drive cycle emissions data presented here are from the
second of three loops driven counter-clockwise using both fuels because of the soundness
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and representative nature of the data and time series. By using the second driving loop as
the presented data, it was ensured that the engine was at its most efficient operating
temperature. All emissions data including idle emissions were acquired using Snap On’s
Inc. Flexible Gas Analyzer (FGA).
The B20 counter clockwise drive cycle test was conducted on November 20, 2013
at 11:20am. The weather conditions at the time of the test were sunny, 33°F, 60% relative
humidity, and a southeast wind at four miles/hour. Using the gas analyzer with the probe
inserted into the exhaust tailpipe, the drive cycle test was conducted. The key was to try
to replicate operating conditions for the van by accelerating and decelerating normally
while concurrently following all intra-campus rules and speed limits. The average
emissions for the B20 drive cycle are presented below in Table 10.
Table 10. - Average B20 drive cycle emissions
Average Carbon
Dioxide
(CO2)

Average Carbon
Monoxide
(CO)

Average Oxygen
(O2)

Average Nitrous
Oxide (ppm)

0.020%
Max: 0.027%

Average
Unburned
Hydrocarbon
(ppm)
4.72
Max: 7

3.95%
Max: 6.41%

15.1%
Max: 19.2%

215
Max: 343

Min: 0.96%

Min: 0.005%

Min: 3

Min: 12.0%

Min: 86

As noted above, the primary motive in conducting the drive cycle emissions is to
compare acceleration and deceleration exhaust performance of the two fuels. Presented
below are the B20 drive cycle CO2, CO, and O2 emissions (Figure 17-19).
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Figure 17. - B20 drive cycle CO2 emissions
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Figure 18. - B20 Drive Cycle CO emissions
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Figure 19. - B20 drive cycle O2 emissions
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Figure 20. – Expanded CO2 B20 drive cycle during elevation profile change
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Figure 20 above is the expanded CO2 B20 drive cycle to highlight the trends
during acceleration and deceleration. The emissions profile directly follows the driving
profile and style exhibited during the test. During acceleration up the hill from start to 15
seconds, CO2 increases with a drop during the speed bump at the top of the profile due to
deceleration. CO2 decreases during deceleration down the hill of from 23 to 41 seconds to
the stop sign at the bottom of the profile at the 43-second mark.
By correlating the known drive cycle and elevation profile along with the
locations of the stop signs and straight sections on the intra campus loop, trends in
emissions during acceleration and deceleration could be evaluated. Carbon dioxide
tended to increase upon acceleration and decrease upon deceleration. Similarly, carbon
monoxide concentration responded in the same manner but tended to have a longer lag
period of accumulation before the increases and decrease were exhibited in the data.
Oxygen exhaust emissions varied inversely due to the stoichiometric balance of carbon to
oxygen. Because of the additional oxygen in the biodiesel fuel and the characteristics of
combustion, oxygen decreases during acceleration and increases during deceleration. To
verify these trends by looking at the time series of the data, heavy acceleration and uphill
driving occurred at the beginning of the recorded data where the CO2 and CO
concentrations increased while oxygen decreased.
For nitrous oxide (NOx), increase in concentration was exhibited during
acceleration with decreases in concentration during deceleration. In addition, NOx tended
to lag greatly from changing in the driving profile. Notably, as testing progressed, NOx
and unburned hydrocarbons (HC) concentrations tended to decrease as a whole from the
baseline. This may be due to the exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) valve present on Van
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#24 and the dissipation of accumulated gases within the exhaust system. Exhaust gas
recirculation and the presence of an EGR valve is a nitrogen oxide emission reduction
technique in which a portion of the exhaust gases after combustion are circulated back
into the engine cylinders to further combust the gases. NOx is formed when nitrogen and
oxygen are combined under high temperature conditions. EGR lowers these emissions by
lowering the combustion chamber temperature, which further reduces the total NOx
emissions, although sometimes at a loss of total engine efficiency. This explains why
after a certain time period during the drive cycle testing, the total concentration of NOx
decreases from the baseline and improves with continued driving.
To compare to the B20 drive cycle emissions, a ULSD drive cycle emission test
was conducted in the same manner. After driving the van until nearly empty and ensuring
the tank was low enough to fill with straight ULSD, a counter clockwise drive cycle was
conducted on November 21, 2013 at 4pm. The weather conditions at the time of the test
were sunny, 38°F, 45% relative humidity and an east wind at seven miles/hour. To ensure
that no residual biodiesel was left in the fuel system, the van was driven for
approximately twenty miles to flush all remaining biodiesel fuel out of the tank and
injection system. The key also for the diesel driving cycle was to try to replicate
operating conditions for the van by accelerating and decelerating normally while
concurrently following all intra campus driving rules and speed limits (Figures 20-22).
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Figure 21. - ULSD drive cycle CO2 emissions
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Figure 22. - ULSD drive cycle CO emissions
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Figure 23. - ULSD drive cycle O2 emissions
The average emissions for the ULSD drive cycle are presented below in Table 11.
Table 11. – Average ULSD drive cycle emissions
Average Carbon
Dioxide
(CO2)
4.46%

Average Carbon
Monoxide
(CO)
0.032%

Average
Unburned
Hydrocarbon
3.31 ppm

Average Oxygen
(O2)

Average Nitrous
Oxide

15.1%

206 ppm

Max: 6.69%

Max: 0.040%

Max: 6 ppm

Max: 19.1%

Max: 352 ppm

Min: 1.49%

Min: 0.005%

Min: 0 ppm

Min: 11.9%

Min: 81 ppm

The key features of the data were the fact that there was a distinct difference in
carbon emissions between the two fuels, resulting in an 11.6% reduction in CO2 and
37.6% reduction in CO using B20 over ULSD. Corresponding to the literature on NOx,
this emissions criterion is vehicle dependent, and largely attributed to the exhaust and
EGR specifications. Biodiesel contains more naturally occurring oxygen and the average
emissions are consistent with the different composition, although by not a large factor.
Hydrocarbons were lower using ULSD in comparison to B20 and this may be attributed
to the flushing and cleaning properties of the biofuel within the fuel system or incomplete
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combustion of particular components of the biofuel. The absolute difference in HC
emissions is small and may not be statistically significant.
Table 12. – Absolute difference in emissions between fuels using
(B20 – ULSD)
Average Carbon
Dioxide
(CO2)
- 0.51%

Average Carbon
Monoxide
(CO)
- 0.012%

Average
Unburned
Hydrocarbon
+ 1.41 ppm

Average Oxygen
(O2)

Average Nitrous
Oxide

0%

+ 9 ppm

In addition to drive cycle tests, low idle tests were conducted on both test vehicles
using B20 and ULSD, defined as an rpm level less than 1000. The testing procedure for
the low idle tests is as follows: the ignition would be off and then turned on. After a 15
second delay, the recording of the exhaust emission would occur for three minutes at 800
rpm, the idle level of both the Ford and Chevy, and then averaged over the full testing
length. A total of five tests were conducted with the final average emission concentration
being recorded (Tables 13 and 14).
Table 13. - Van #24 low idle test results and absolute differences between B20 and
ULSD
B20 Van #24
1
2
3
4
5
Average
ULSD Van
#24
1
2
3
4
5
Average
Absolute
Difference
(B20 –
ULSD)

	
  

% CO2
2.17
2.40
2.39
2.78
2.74
2.496

% CO
0.034
0.035
0.037
0.035
0.033
0.0348

HC ppm
4
6
4
4
4
4.4

% O2
17.80
17.61
17.40
17.09
17.15
17.41

NOx ppm
221
230
209
164
155
196

2.87
2.89
2.92
2.78
2.89
2.87

0.041
0.039
0.038
0.038
0.039
0.039

4
5
3
3
3
3.6

16.87
16.76
16.57
16.80
16.53
16.71

150
156
168
161
170
161

-0.374%

-0.0042%

+0.8 ppm

+0.7%

+ 35 ppm
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In comparison to the Environmental Protection Agency’s published data on
emission reductions from various biodiesel blends, both carbon dioxide and carbon
monoxide confirm the EPA’s data for heavy-duty vehicles with 13% CO2 and 10.8% CO
reductions. (55) Due to the vehicle dependency of NOx and HC emissions, the differences
between these criteria are explicated through the results found in not only Van #24 (Table
13) but also Pickup #40 (Table 14). The EPA notes that although the published data on
NOx are shown to increase with the addition of biodiesel, a report by the National
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) in 2006 presented data and analysis suggesting
that B20 has no statistically significant net impact on NOx emissions. (56)
Table 14. - Pickup #40 low idle test results and absolute differences between B20 and
ULSD
B20 Pickup
#40
1
2
3
4
5
Average
ULSD
Pickup #40
1
2
3
4
5
Average
Absolute
Difference
(B20 –
ULSD)

% CO2

% CO

HC ppm

% O2

NOx ppm

1.84
1.77
1.74
1.79
1.78
1.784

0.018
0.017
0.016
0.019
0.018
0.0176

0
0
0
0
0
0

18.43
18.39
18.28
18.27
18.30
18.33

56
55
57
56
57
56.2

1.86
1.89
1.87
1.81
1.85
1.856

0.021
0.021
0.021
0.022
0.022
0.0214

0
0
0
0
0
0

18.09
17.98
17.89
17.94
17.87
17.95

61
61
62
59
58
60.2

- 0.072%

- 0.0038%

0 ppm

+0.38 %

- 4 ppm

In conclusion, from this data on Pickup #40, benefits are seen similarly in the
percent reduction of carbon dioxide (3.87%) and carbon monoxide (17.8%) at a B20
blend. Moreover, because the van has more than 2.6 times the mileage of Pickup #40, the
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efficiency of the EGR system (present in both vehicles) may be lower in the Van,
resulting in higher overall NOx and HC emissions. The ending mileage on Van #24 was
120,144.3 miles and 45,336.0 miles on Pickup #40. In comparison, the average NOx
emissions from the Ford van running B20 were approximately 71% higher than the NOx
from the Chevrolet Pickup, and the average NOx from the Ford Van for ULSD was 62%
higher than the NOx from the Chevrolet Pickup running ULSD. HC emissions have a
similar trend with a 100% difference for both B20 and ULSD. Differences in NOx and
HC emissions are seen comparatively between the Van and Pickup and indicate that
engine and exhaust specifications as well as age of the vehicle have a large effect on the
total and relative net emissions. Overall, B20 presented a compelling case for emissions
reductions in comparison to ULSD in both the Ford Van #24 and the Chevrolet Pickup
#40.

Chapter 5: Economic Valuation, Vehicular Biodiesel Life Cycle Assessment
and Energy Return on Investment
Economic Valuation:
Another major consideration in the applicability of waste cooking oil biodiesel is
the cost per gallon of the finished biodiesel fuel. According to the July 2013 Department
of Energy “Clean Cities Alternative Fuel Price Report”, the average price of B20 at
market nationwide is $3.89 per gallon (n = 178), B100 at market $4.19 per gallon (n =
63) and diesel at $3.91 per gallon (n = 420). (57) B20 can be purchased for as low as
$3.54 in the Midwest and as high as $4.13 on the West Coast, and B100 for as low as
$3.70 in the Gulf Coast and for as high as $4.62 in Central Atlantic states. This wide
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retail price range can be attributed to the transportation costs of the fuel and the physical
locale of the feedstock
Table 15. – Price per gallon of RIT waste cooking oil biodiesel

The economic benefit of RIT biodiesel is exhibited in the cost per gallon of the
fuel in comparison to market prices for B100, B20 and ULSD (Table 15). The
assumptions included are the price of electricity at $0.09/kWh based on the assumed
wholesale electricity rate for RIT, the chemicals were purchased from The Biofuel Clinic
LLC and electricity measurements are all quantitatively determined from our process.
Even with the conservative estimate of $90 for labor per batch of biodiesel fuel, the total
cost of $3.35/gallon is well below the retail of either B100 or ULSD. The cost per gallon
has the potential to decrease even further with economies of scale when purchasing bulk
chemicals instead of per batch amounts of chemicals.
Using the price per gallon of biodiesel produced at RIT, a simple payback period
was computed to understand the effect capital equipment has on the viability of this
program. The total capital cost assumed was $11,400, which includes the cost of the
BioPro190 and all the necessary equipment to start a waste cooking oil-to-biodiesel
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program. Using RIT’s calculated price per gallon of $3.35 and an assumed diesel price
per gallon of $4.00, the given pay back period distribution is provided in Figure 24.
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Figure 24. – RIT biodiesel simple payback period
As expected, the payback period decreases as the number of batches conducted
per year increases. The volume of biodiesel produced per year was calculated in terms of
how many batches are produced per week, i.e. 2,313.6 gallons is the total volume
produced from one batch per week, 4,627.2 gallons is from two batches per week, etc.
Notably, because the BioPro takes approximately 48 hours to complete a full conversion
process, three batches per week is a best-case scenario before needing to procure an
additional processing unit. Therefore, at the maximum production output of the BioPro at
three batches per week, a payback period of approximately 2.5 years is observed. RIT, as
noted previously, produces approximately 5,400 gallons of oil a year decreasing the
maximum production capacity based on supply to below the three batch a week threshold
to approximately a three-year payback period.
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RIT Biodiesel Life Cycle Assessment:
The environmental performance of biodiesel from waste cooking oil can be
quantified using life cycle assessment. This “cradle-to-grave” approach of analysis is a
tool in which we can evaluate the full production and combustion of biodiesel produced
at RIT as well as estimate the cumulative environmental and energy demand effects
resulting from each individual stage of this process. According to the EPA, “By including
the impacts throughout the product life cycle, (manufacture and use to its final disposal,
including all raw materials) LCA provides a comprehensive view of the environmental
aspects of the product or process and a more accurate picture of the true environmental
trade-offs in product and process selection.” (58) Typically, life cycle assessment has
four main components: goal definition and scoping, inventory analysis, impact
assessment and interpretation. This framework helps create a consistent application for an
LCA in accordance to the International Standards Organization (ISO) 14000 series
methodologies as well as help decision makers when deciding between two or more
alternatives to compare all major environmental impacts caused by products, processes,
or services.
The purpose of conducting an LCA on the biodiesel production at RIT is to
quantify the environmental impact and energy inputs required to produce biodiesel in a
constrained, closed-loop system where the oil supply is co-located with the oil processing
and consequent demand. Biodiesel from a dedicated feedstock is historically shown to be
land and transportation intensive due to the fact that crops have to be grown and the final
product shipped to market. The novelty of the system biodiesel production case from
waste cooking oil is the fact that we are minimizing material acquisition impact, negating
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transportation of the biodiesel to market and minimizing the oil collection scheme as a
whole.
Our process and respective analysis adds depth to the literature on LCA and
biodiesel at the community level on a batch basis and along with energy return of
investment (EROI), the analysis proves viability at the community-based production and
distribution scale. The methodology of this LCA coupled with an EROI analysis can be
used to determine the applicability within other comparable institutions of a similar size
such as universities, municipalities, school districts, etc., understanding the full “cradleto-grave” environmental impact and energy demand of producing the fuel. The results of
the LCA and subsequent environmental performance along with an economic assessment
will help other institutions determine the overall transferability of the modeled biodiesel
fuel processing system.
Goal and Scope:
The goal of this study is to quantitatively account for the overall environmental
impact attributed to the production of biodiesel from waste cooking oil feedstock. This
study includes energy and emissions data, is geographically bound to RIT, and focuses on
research and data collection conducted during the 14-month grant period. The scope of
this study is cradle-to-grave, but the upstream boundary is established as the waste
cooking oil feedstock, which if not processed into biodiesel would be a waste residue
stream bound for landfill or animal feed additive. All impacts attributed to the production
and distribution of the virgin cooking oil is not considered.
The functional unit is 100 km vehicle travel distance and the reference flow is
0.028 BioPro190 batches of biodiesel/100 km of travel. The system boundary is set
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around the university to model all internal, intermediate flow processes needed to
produce biodiesel fuel in conjunction with the functional unit of 100 km of vehicle travel
from that fuel. The modeled system determines the impact of producing 1 kg of biodiesel
to compute the EROI, as well as the impacts of producing enough B20 fuel providing a
100 km of travel. The total amount of B20 needed is the total batch amount of biodiesel
blended at 20% total composition with 80% road diesel (ULSD), in accordance with the
modeled vehicle efficiency.

Figure 25. - LCA system diagram
Life Cycle Inventory and Methods:
To model RIT’s constrained biodiesel production system, SimaPro 7.3 LCA
software was used. Cumulative Energy Demand V1.08 method was used to determine
cumulative energy demand and the North American TRACI 2 Version 4, a midpoint life
cycle impact assessment (LCIA) methodology to quantify global warming potential, both
of which are the main process assessment methods used in this LCA to characterize
overall impact. The LCA system diagram is presented in Figure 23.
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There are a total of four main and two vehicle oriented process blocks that were
used to model the RIT vehicle biodiesel production process within SimaPro (Figure 24).
The process blocks represent the output product from the block on a per batch basis of
biodiesel produced: crude waste cooking oil, oil to transesterification, pre-washed
biodiesel, water washed biodiesel, B20 for vehicular use and B20 combustion.
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Figure 26. - LCA flow chart of modeled processes
The first process block is “Crude Waste Cooking Oil.” This stage models the
collection of the WCO from the campus cafeterias and gravity pre-treatment of the crude
WCO to separate solids and water from WCO to oil suitable for conversion into biodiesel.
Assumptions include:
•

Electric pump is run for 0.5 hours per batch at 0.795 kW using the US average
grid mix for a total of 0.398 kWh.

•

Transportation of WCO is round trip, with a weight of 52 gallons of crude oil,

•

Density of oil is 3.57 kg/gal

•

Distance is assumed to be 5 miles (8 km) round trip, resulting in a transport mass
distance value of 1.48 tkm.
The next process block is “Oil to Transesterification.” The draining of the solids

and water occurs via gravity transforming the crude waste cooking oil into process-quality
oil for transesterification. This process block was used to model the process-quality oil
transferred into the BioPro 190 prior to the transesterification reaction. The pump used to
transfer oil from the conical tank to the BioPro (Figure 3) for processing is run for 0.5
hours at 0.795 kW for a total energy input of 0.398 kWh. It is assumed that two gallons of
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solids and water are drained off from the originally collected oil (52 gallons) resulting in
50 gallons of oil available to convert in the transesterification process block, using the
density of the solids and water (3.48 kg/gal) to compute the volume of drained liquid.
The transesterification reaction is modeled in “Pre-washed Biodiesel” process
block. The final products of this block are the non-water washed biofuel and glycerin at a
4:1 ratio, respectively. The BioPro is run for 24 hours at 0.444 kW for a total energy
input of 10.65 kWh. Potassium hydroxide (KOH) and sulfuric acid (H2SO4) are the
catalysts used along with methanol (MeOH). On a per batch basis, the weights of
chemicals used are 29.9 kg of MeOH (based upon 10 gallons used per batch and
methanol density of 2.99 kg/gal), 2.55 kg of KOH and 0.35 kg of H2SO4. The chemicals
are assumed to be delivered from the same distributor 40 km away (80 km round trip).
Using the sum of each chemical’s weight, the ton kilometer value was computed by
converting kg to tonnes, equaling 2.63 tkm per batch. The next assumption is the
chemical efficiency of the reaction. It was assumed that 96% efficiency of conversion
during transesterification from oil and chemicals into biodiesel occurs (i.e., 50 gallons
WCO in, 48 gallons biodiesel out), equating to 48 gallons (161.7 kg) of biodiesel and 12
gallons (41.8 kg) of glycerol. The density of biodiesel was determined to be 3.37 kg/gal,
and the density of glycerol was determined to be 3.48 kg/gal. An economic allocation
based on mass ratio of 81% biodiesel to 19% glycerin was used to identify the ratio of
inputs to final outputs. Assuming average B100 price of $4.19/gallon and B100 density
0.890 g/mL, the economic value of biodiesel is $1.24/kg. Assuming a $0.50/lb price for
glycerin and 2.2 kg/lb, the economic value of the glycerin is $1.10 kg. Using the
production amounts of 161.7 kg of biodiesel and 41.8 kg of glycerin per batch, the total
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economic value equates to $201.12 per batch for biodiesel and $45.97 per batch for
glycerin, at a ratio of 81% biodiesel to 19% glycerin.
The next process block is “Water Washed Biodiesel” which was used to model
the final water washed biodiesel product. It was assumed that 55 gallons (208.2 L) of
water are used to water wash. The BioPro used 0.945 kW for 24 hours during the water
wash cycle equating to 22.69 kWh energy input. Wastewater treatment of the 208.2 L
wash water used the most environmentally detrimental input block in SimaPro, due to the
measured chemical oxygen demand (COD) content of 97,900 mg/L.
“B20 for Vehicular Use” is the process block that determines vehicle travel per
batch. To determine the total amount of kilometers of travel, 20% biodiesel component is
the total biodiesel produced from the batch process combined with 80% total component
road diesel. Total fuel component used to determine the total vehicle travel is 48 gallons
(20%) biodiesel or 161.7 kg using the density of biodiesel of 3.37 kg/gal. 192 gallons
(80%) diesel or 601 kg using the density of diesel of 3.13 kg/gal. Functional equivalency
was used to determine the amount of biodiesel it would take to displace diesel in
accordance with its energy content. To provide an equivalent function of energy released
when combusted, functional equivalency determines the equal comparable amount of fuel
it would take to accomplish the same energy needs. The functional equivalency
calculation is provided in Appendix A3. For every 1L of biodiesel 0.964L of diesel is
needed. By using 48 gallons of biodiesel we are avoiding 48 gallons of ULSD or 181.7 L.
By the functional equivalency, 175.2 L of diesel is avoided. Using the density of diesel
(3.13 kg/gal), a total of 144.7 kg of diesel are avoided by using biodiesel and its
functional equivalency. The last assumption is 0.25 hours at 0.157 kW equating to
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0.0393 kWh electrical pump usage for fuel dispensing using either the BioPro or portable
fuel-cart.
The final process block is “B20 Combustion” which models the amount of fuel
used to travel 1 km, calculated with the observed fuel economy (Van #24, 9.3 mpg), 1
mile converting to 2.2 kilometers and the measured density of B20 fuel (3.22 kg/gal),
equating to 0.216 kg/1 km. 20% of the operation and combustion of the fuel is attributed
to the biodiesel with no anthropogenic carbon and upstream effects of the production of
the cooking oil. This was modeled by editing the input from the technosphere. 80% of the
fuel is attributed to fossil diesel operation and combustion, taking into account fossil
carbon.
The way each process block was modeled includes specific inputs from the
technosphere and the reason for selection can be found in Appendix A4.
Itemizing the process stages and their percent contribution to the production of
just the biodiesel component highlights areas of potential improvement within the
process. The method used for analysis is Cumulative Energy Demand Version 1.08.
Table 16. – Process block percent contribution to the production of the biodiesel
Percent of the Total Biodiesel CED
Crude Waste Cooking Oil

0.51%

Oil to Transesterification

0.35%

Prewashed Biodiesel

74%

Water Washed Biodiesel

25%

74% of the total impact arises from the “Prewashed Biodiesel Stage” due to the
transesterification reaction and BioPro energy input during this stage of production. Table
17 below summarizes the specific contributions to the “Prewashed Biodiesel Stage.”
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Table 17. – Percent contributions to the “Prewashed Biodiesel” of the biodiesel
Input
Methanol

Percent of the total biodiesel CED for
“Prewashed Biodiesel”
82%

Potassium Hydroxide

6.8%

Transport

0.43%

Electricity

10.6%

Prior to the blend and combustion of the fuel, 82% is from the production of
methanol, which equates to 61% of the total impact. Electricity also has a noticeable
impact on the process. Electricity production and supply within the “Prewashed
Biodiesel” process block accounts for only 10.6% which encompasses the
transesterification reaction but when all electricity is taken into account, electricity’s
impact equates to 29% of the total impact. Transportation of the chemicals, which is
represented in the “Prewashed Biodiesel” stage, only accounts for 10.6% of the impact
and when combined with all transportation throughout the process, (i.e., during collection
of the WCO), transport only encompasses 0.5% of the total impact of producing
biodiesel.
To understand these impacts more fully, sensitivity analysis was conducted to
determine whether each impact is attributed to the specific process block and database
selected, or if it is a function of the relative total contribution to the outcome of biodiesel
on a batch basis. Methanol’s sensitivity was important to test because of the magnitude of
contribution to the entire process on a batch basis. Using USLCI data (not as complete
and holistic as the European data on methanol in EcoInvent data), methanol contribution
only decreased from 61% to 59% of the total impact attributed to 1 kg of biodiesel on a
batch basis. This shows that methanol is by far the single largest energy contributor in
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making a batch of biodiesel from waste cooking oil. Sensitivity on electricity to USLCI
data on electricity average for the United States only decreased the total contribution
from 29% to 24%, confirming the significantly smaller contribution electricity has on the
production of biodiesel.
To relate the per batch calculations of biodiesel in terms of kg to the amount of
fuel in terms of the functional unit of 100 km of travel, a series of equations are presented
below. A total of 1.34 gallons (4.53 kg) of biodiesel are required for the B20 component
of the blend to enable 100 km of travel, the functional unit. This equates to 0.028
BioPro190 batches, our reference flow, to enable the functional unit of 100 km of travel
using a B20 blend. To model the process block contributions to our functional unit, 4.53
kg was used within the network function of SimaPro:
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Figure 27. – Total process block contributions to CED/100 km
In terms of the functional unit, the CED of travel at B20 is 752 MJ/100 km. The
diesel component of that is 709 MJ/100 km or approximately 94% of the total impact. In
turn, the process of producing the biodiesel, i.e., the sum of the CED for biodiesel,
equates to 42.6 MJ or only 6% of the total impact. Moreover, the largest contribution of
the biodiesel production is the transesterification stage or “Pre-washed biodiesel” at 31.67
MJ. This accounts for approximately 4% of the total impact. The reason “B20
Combustion” has a value of zero is because there are no energy inputs to the operation of
a vehicle. This process block models the emissions enveloped during this stage
combusting the B20 fuel and in turn, has no energy inputs.
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Figure 28. – Total process block contributions to GWP/100 km
In terms of the functional unit at B20, the total cumulative GWP is 72.9 kg CO2eq./100 km. Quantitative emission data collected from the operation of the RIT test
vehicles was used in determining the GWP. The process blocks were edited to envelop
the represented percent change of CO2 from ULSD to B20. The operation and
combustion in the vehicle process block accounts for 64.7 kg CO2-eq./100 km, or
approximately 89% of the total environmental impact. The diesel fuel only accounts for
9% of the total GWP at 6.77 kg CO2-eq./100 km with only 2% or 1.46 kg CO2-eq./100
km of the total GWP is attributed to the biodiesel component of the fuel used in the
operation of the vehicle.
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Additional sensitivity was performed to understand the magnitude of the influence
of vehicle selection and efficiency has on the total CED and GWP. The main assumption
for vehicle efficiency was a fuel economy of 9.3 miles/gallon, which was the observed
efficiency of Van #24. By increasing the miles per gallon for a commercial heavy-duty
pick-up, noticeable differences are found. The EPA does not record miles per gallon data
on heavy duty pickups but an independent rating site, “Fuelly.com” shows that drivers
report an average of 15.5 miles per gallon with Ford’s 2014 6.7L Power stroke, and an
average of 15 miles per gallon with Chevrolet’s 2014 6.6L Duramax. To change the
parameters, an assumed 15 miles per gallon is now used for vehicle efficiency to
encompass both Ford and Chevy’s current average reported fuel efficiency. The total
CED according to the functional unit decreased from 752 MJ/100 km (9.3 mpg) to 467
MJ/100 km (15 mpg), a difference of 38%. To emphasize how important vehicle
efficiency is to total energy, the best-case scenario was selected, 2014 Dodge 3.0L
EcoDiesel at a reported average of 23 miles per gallon. The total CED according to the
functional unit decreased from 752 MJ/100 km (9.3 mpg) to 304 MJ/100 km (23 mpg), a
difference of 60%. This highlights the importance of vehicle efficiency when minimizing
net impact of biodiesel production from waste cooking oil in terms of CED.
In terms the environmental impact and GWP, the case is not as compelling. By
increasing vehicle efficiency to 15 mpg, the GWP decreases from 72.9 to 69.8 kg CO2eq./100 km, only a 4% decrease. Increasing the efficiency to 23 mpg netted 68.0 kg CO2eq./100 km, a 7% decrease in GWP. This speaks to the total magnitude and share diesel
has during operation and use in comparison to the actual production of the diesel fuel. By
minimizing fossil diesel throughout the process the total environmental impact will
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decrease.
In summary, for the full biodiesel process LCA, CED was 752 MJ/100 km and the
GWP was 72.9 kg CO2-eq./100 km. The largest contribution to environmental impact and
total energy demand is the production and combustion of fossil diesel. This emphasizes
the importance of reducing the blend fraction of diesel to minimize the total impact of
using biodiesel. By increasing the biodiesel component of the fuel blend, a decrease in
life cycle impact would be exhibited. Of note, in terms of the components of just the
biodiesel fuel on a per batch basis, the methanol by far contributed the largest component
to the energy and environmental impact. This informs recommended future work to
include minimizing this impact and using other alcohol catalyst such as ethanol or a
methanol-ethanol blend. (59)

Energy Return on Investment Results:
Energy return on investment is the energy contained in a unit of fuel divided by
the direct energy cost required to deliver that volume unit of fuel. Notably, the life cycle
contribution of the BioPro equipment was less than 5% of the total impact to CED,
therefore its life cycle effect was not expressed in the EROI results. Batch 1 had a lower
heating value of 39.1 MJ/kg, with one water wash cycle performed at 9.41 MJ/kg. Batch
2 had a lower heating value of 37.0 MJ/kg with three water washes conducted at 14.1
MJ/kg. The calculated range is expressed below in figure 28.
𝑀𝐽
𝑀𝐽
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Figure 29. - EROI of RIT waste cooking oil biodiesel
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Because the additional water wash steps for Batch 2 resulted from a known
operational error, it is believed that the higher EROI value of Batch 1 is most
representative of the WCO-to-biodiesel process described above. RIT’s calculated EROI
falls within the range of EROI’s published on reclaimed vegetable oil biodiesel produced
at much larger scale (Table 1). The EROI is greater than one, which makes a surplus
energy that can contribute to overall energy productivity outside the energy sector. In
addition, in order for economies to grow, production of goods and services must expand
on less capital investments into goods, raw materials etc. The EROI of RIT’s waste
cooking oil not only indicates an energy surplus, but the potential for positive and lasting
economic benefits with the continued production of the fuel. Moreover, the range of
EROI’s reported from the batch process is comparable to published values for very largescale biodiesel facilities, demonstrating the overall viability of the program.

Chapter 6: Conclusions and Recommended Future Work
Biodiesel produced in a constrained, community-based system such as RIT is
novel and has been shown through this work to create positive environmental, social, and
economic benefits. Waste cooking oil biodiesel is lower in cost on a per gallon basis,
reduces carbon emissions, and from a life cycle stand point demonstrates that minimizing
fossil diesel use is the best alternative to climate change mitigation in the transportation
sector. The conversion of WCO to vehicle-quality certified biofuel is achievable using
established methods, and when coupled in a constrained system with controlled fuel
demand and WCO supply, the benefits are fully realized in terms of cost reductions,
environmental benefits, and contributions to “green” university initiatives. The process
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development, production scheme and logistical techniques highlighted in this RIT based
project are all viable and exchangeable to many institutional systems where the supply of
the oil, the production and the demand for the final fuel product are all observable,
quantifiable and co-located.
Recommendations and future work include development of the glycerol
purification, methanol recycling and decoloring process to obtain USP grade glycerin.
This will ultimately increase the viability of the project and encompass additional
economic and environmental benefits by reducing costs even further and offsetting
potential university soap purchasing. In addition, long-term testing periods and different
blends in the vehicles would ensure more statistically significant fuel economy
computations and performance of the various fuel mixtures. In actuality, because the
blend ratios change throughout the year, using different blends depending on the climate
would expand the scope and practical relevance of future studies.
A non-EGR valve vehicle would be a valuable comparison to the given studied
vehicles, but because of the limited diesel vehicle fleet owned by RIT, this was not
possible at the time of the study. The technology in diesel vehicles has changed
drastically over the past couple of years. Because both of the test vehicles are from the
2007 model year, the technology is considered out dated by the automotive industry in
comparison to what is currently available on the market. Cleaner diesel technology has
enabled higher average fuel economy ratings, and testing on newer models would add
completeness to this study and overall applicability to the university for future vehicle
procurement. In addition, as time and interest progresses in biodiesel, more OEMs are
certifying and warrantying their vehicles for blends of biodiesel. In addition, testing of
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the biodiesel in off-road equipment is a logical next step for this fuel and study. Off-road
equipment such as tractors and lawn mowers are heavily utilized on a campus of RIT’s
size and present a promising opportunity to use non-petroleum fuel.
Although biodiesel is not the complete answer and solution, waste cooking oil
biodiesel minimizes externalities and maximizes positive utility, not only exhibited from
quantitative measurements within this thesis but qualitative benefits to local economies,
communities, producers and consumers. This project and collaboration with the
Environmental Protection Agency is another step in the right direction, diversifying
energy supply and making lasting incremental improvements toward our sustainable
future as an Institution. In May 2014, RIT, Monroe County, and the EPA plan to conduct
a “University Biodiesel Summit” and informational session on our process development,
emphasizing the translatability of this fuel processing system for other similarly
constructed institutional systems. The goal is to include and to inform interested parties
about the positive exhibited benefits of internal community based biodiesel production
that the EPA Climate Showcase Communities Grant afforded our research group to
perform and study.
Additional commitment from the university is needed to formally transfer the
project and to run the fuel in more on and off road vehicular applications. Moreover, RIT
pays a premium for diesel vehicles, which makes the purchase of additional biodiesel
compatible vehicles much more challenging to justify from an economic standpoint. The
investment in these vehicles must take place in order to meet our climate commitment
goal of 2030. As of December 2013, the initial conversations about formally transferring
the project have occurred with decision makers at RIT for vehicles and space heating
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applications. Continued support from RIT Facilities and the Climate Commitment Plan is
vital to ensure the stable growth of biofuel usage on campus.
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Appendix A1 – ASTM Results
Batch #1
Cashman Equipment Co. dba Bently Tribology Services

Taken

25-Sep-2013

Tested

Entered

02-Oct-2013

Reported 05-Nov-2013

Test Pkg

Profile Code

Profile ID 5437

ROCH-INST

Brian Duddy
Attention Of
600 Glendale Ave.
Sparks, NV 89431
Rochester Institute of Technology
Company
TEL: 775.332.2476
End User
FAX: 775.332.2425
14-Oct-2013
Sample 82694 Unit ID
RIT-09252013-B100
Lab Batch

1021 Sample Details

BFQS

Fuel Type

B-100

Sample Note: ASTM D874 Sulfated Ash, mass% = <0.005
Sulfur result added.

Test Name
Free Glycerin (mass %)
Monoglycerides (mass %)
Diglycerides (mass %)
Triglycerides (mass %)
Total Glycerin (mass %)
Flash Point, Closed Cup (°C)
Alcohol Control (one Option must PASS)
Option 1: Methanol Content (wt %)
Option 2: Flash Point, Closed Cup (°C)
Phosphorous (ppm)
Calcium + Magnesium (ppm)
Sodium + Potassium (ppm)
Water & Sediment (vol %)
Sulfur, by UV (ppm)
TAN (mg KOH/g)
Viscosity @ 40° C (cSt)
Oxidation Stability by Rancimat (hrs)
Sim. Dist., 90% Recovery (°C)
Cetane Index
API Gravity @ 15.6 °C (°API)
Cloud Point (°C)
Cold Soak Filterability, Time (sec)
Sulfated Ash (wt %)
Carbon Residue, MicroMethod 100% (wt %)
Copper Corrosion, 3h @ 50°C (rating)

	
  

Test Method
ASTM D6584
ASTM D6584
ASTM D6584
ASTM D6584
ASTM D 6584
ASTM D93

Limit
MAX 0.020
N/A
N/A
N/A
MAX 0.240
MIN 93

EN14110
ASTM D93
ASTM D4951
EN14538
EN14538
ASTM D2709
ASTM D5453
ASTM D664
ASTM D445
EN15751
ASTM D2887
ASTM D976
ASTM D1298
ASTM D2500
ASTM D7501
ASTM D874
ASTM D4530
ASTM D130

MAX 0.20
MIN 130
MAX 10
MAX 5
MAX 5
MAX 0.050
MAX 15
MAX 0.50
1.9 - 6.0
MIN 3.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
MAX 360
MAX 0.020
MAX 0.050
MAX 3A

Result
0.000
0.078
0.013
0.007
0.098
150

Status
PASS
N/A
N/A
N/A
PASS
PASS
PASS

150 PASS
4 PASS
CA-5+MG-0=5 PASS
NA-0+K-2=2 PASS
0 PASS
10.81 PASS
0.47 PASS
5.00 PASS
13.9 PASS
383.5 N/A
52 NA
26.9 N/A
1 N/A
219 PASS
<0.005 PASS
0.05 PASS
1a PASS
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Batch #2
Cashman Equipment Co. dba Bently Tribology Services

Taken

21-Nov-2013

Tested

Entered

25-Nov-2013

Reported 27-Nov-2013

Test Pkg

Profile Code

Profile ID 5437

ROCH-INST

Brian Duddy
Attention Of
600 Glendale Ave.
Sparks, NV 89431
Rochester Institute of Technology
Company
TEL: 775.332.2476
End User
FAX: 775.332.2425
27-Nov-2013
Sample 84859 Unit ID
RIT-211113-B100
Lab Batch

1394 Sample Details

BFQS

Fuel Type

B-100

Sample Note: OSD graph is atypical---FRB 11-26
Test failures were re-checked and results confirmed.

Test Name
Free Glycerin (mass %)
Monoglycerides (mass %)
Diglycerides (mass %)
Triglycerides (mass %)
Total Glycerin (mass %)
Flash Point, Closed Cup (°C)
Alcohol Control (one Option must PASS)
Option 1: Methanol Content (wt %)
Option 2: Flash Point, Closed Cup (°C)
Phosphorous (ppm)
Calcium + Magnesium (ppm)
Sodium + Potassium (ppm)
Water & Sediment (vol %)
Sulfur, by UV (ppm)
TAN (mg KOH/g)
Viscosity @ 40° C (cSt)
Oxidation Stability by Rancimat (hrs)
Sim. Dist., 90% Recovery (°C)
Cetane Index
API Gravity @ 15.6 °C (°API)
Cloud Point (°C)
Cold Soak Filterability, Time (sec)
Sulfated Ash (wt %)
Carbon Residue, MicroMethod 100% (wt %)
Copper Corrosion, 3h @ 50°C (rating)

	
  

Test Method
ASTM D6584
ASTM D6584
ASTM D6584
ASTM D6584
ASTM D 6584
ASTM D93

Limit
MAX 0.020
N/A
N/A
N/A
MAX 0.240
MIN 93

EN14110
ASTM D93
ASTM D4951
EN14538
EN14538
ASTM D2709
ASTM D5453
ASTM D664
ASTM D445
EN15751
ASTM D2887
ASTM D976
ASTM D1298
ASTM D2500
ASTM D7501
ASTM D874
ASTM D4530
ASTM D130

MAX 0.20
MIN 130
MAX 10
MAX 5
MAX 5
MAX 0.050
MAX 15
MAX 0.50
1.9 - 6.0
MIN 3.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
MAX 360
MAX 0.020
MAX 0.050
MAX 3A

Result
0.002
0.061
0.011
0.000
0.074
136.5

Status
PASS
N/A
N/A
N/A
PASS
PASS
PASS

136.5 PASS
2 PASS
CA-2+MG-0=2 PASS
NA-0+K-0=0 PASS
0 PASS
5.73 PASS
0.65 FAIL
5.90 PASS
9.02 PASS
409.2 N/A
50 NA
25.6 N/A
1 N/A
137 PASS
0.005 PASS
0.14 FAIL
1a PASS
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Appendix A2 - Reltronics Data
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Appendix A3 - Functional Equivalency Calculation
Diesel (D)LHV = 42.6 MJ/kg
BioDiesel (BD)LHV = 39.1 MJ/kg

Density (P)Diesel = 0.837 kg/L
PBiodiesel = 0.880 kg/L

XD (MJ/L) = DLHV (MJ/kg)/PD (kg/L)
XD = 42.6 MJ/kg * 0.837 kg/L
XD = 35.7 MJ/L
XBD (MJ/L) = BDLHV (MJ/kg) / PBD (kg/L)
XBD = 39.1 MJ/kg * 0.88 kg/L
XBD = 34.4 MJ/L
VBD (L) * XBD (MJ/L) = VD (L) * XD (MJ/L)
VD = VBD * (XBD/XD)
VD = 1 * (34.4/35.7)
VD = 0.964 L
Therefore, for every 1L of biodiesel produced 0.964L of diesel is displaced.
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Appendix A4 - LCA Modeled Processes and Inputs from Technosphere

	
  

Modeled Process
Electricity

Input from Technosphere
Electricity, low voltage, at
grid/US U

Transport

Transport, lorry>16t, fleet
average/RER U

Solids and Water
Wastewater Treatment

Treatment, sewage,
unpolluted, to wastewater
treatment, class 3/CH U

Methanol

Methanol, at regional
storage/CH U

Sulfuric Acid

Sulfuric Acid, at
plant/kg/RNA

Potassium Hydroxide
(KOH)

Potassium hydroxide, at
regional storage/RER U

Water Wash Wastewater
Treatment

Treatment, fibre board
production effluent, to
wastewater treatment, class
3/CH U

Reason for Selection
Describes the transmission
of low voltage electricity
for a United States (US)
average grid mix.
Includes operation of diesel
16-ton truck, production,
maintenance, and disposal
of the vehicle over its
lifetime based on ton
kilometer of travel.
Medium sized wastewater
treatment plant modeled
from a Switzerland (CH)
plant in which the solids
and water are organic and
do not require extensive
treatment. This class 3 plant
is applicable to modern
treatment practices in
Europe, North America and
Japan.
EcoInvent data is the most
complete and robust data set
for methanol production
based on European (RER)
average.
USLCI data and regional
North America (RNA) was
the only sulfuric acid input
to select from.
EcoInvent data is the most
complete and robust data set
for KOH production based
on European average.
Medium sized wastewater
treatment plant modeled
from a Switzerland (CH)
plant. Wastewater contains
a minimum COD of 100
kg/m3, which was the
measured, COD of the
wastewater from RIT
biodiesel. It has a three102

Raw Material: Water for
Water Wash Cycle

Water, cooling, drinking

Diesel

Diesel, low sulphur, at
regional storage/RER U

Biodiesel Use, Operation,
and Emissions

Operation, lorry 28t, rape
methyl ester 100%/CH U

ULSD Use, Operation, and
Emissions

Operation, lorry >28t, fleet
average/CH U

	
  

stage mechanical, biological
and chemical digestion
system similar to treatment
practices in the United
States.
This block models the water
obtained from tap to use
during the water wash
cycle.
Inventory from Denmark
and Switzerland average of
the production and
distribution of low sulfur
road diesel fuel to the final
consumer. The EcoInvent
data is the most
representative and
complete.
This block represents the
operation and combustion
emissions of biodiesel fuel
component of a B20 blend
using the only input block
available. All upstream
inputs of biodiesel
production are not included
to account for the fact and
system boundary of waste
cooking oil biodiesel is
being modeled.
This block represents the
operation and combustion
of the diesel fuel component
of a B20 blend. All
upstream production of the
diesel is not modeled to
isolate only the emissions
upon combustion of the
fuel.
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Appendix A5 – New York State Waste Cooking Oil to Biodiesel Programs that use a
BioPro190 (*December 2012).

University*Name*

Location*

University*of*
Rochester*

Monroe*
County,*
Rochester,*
New*York*

Nazareth*College*

Monroe*
County,*
Rochester,*
New*York*

State*University*of*
New*York*
*
College*of*
Environmental*
Science*and*
Forestry*
(ESF)*

Onondaga*
County,*
Syracuse,*New*
York*

Hobart*and*William* Ontario*
Smith*College**
County,*
(HWS)*
Geneva,*New*
York*

State*University*of*
New*York*
*
Fredonia*
*

	
  

Source*of*
waste*
cooking*oil*

Quantity*of*
biodiesel*
produced**

Facilities*

Cooking*oil*
donated*by*
dining*
services*

Utilization*and*
Benefits*

25?40*gallons* Student*and*
(B100)*/*1.5* volunteer*ran*
weeks*
biodiesel*lab*in*an*
outbuilding*
supported*by*
University*
Facilities*and*
Transportation*
Fryer*oil*from* N/A*
Grounds*crew*and*
campus*dining*
volunteers*
halls*
processes*all*of*
the*oil*on*campus,*
BioPro*190*

UR’s*Biodiesel*Bus*
(B20),*5?*10*
gallons*is*
outsourced*to*
supporting*
construction*
companies.*

Used*cooking*
oil*from*
neighboring*
Syracuse*
University*
dining*halls**

50*gallons*
(B100)*/*
week*

Used*fryer*oil*
from*dining*
services*

6,000*lbs.*of*
BioPro*190*
cooking*
grease*~*850*
gallons*
(B100)*/*year*

Renewable*
plastics*from*
glycerol.*Biodiesel*
bus,*local*farmers*
using*B20*for*
heating*oil*
successfully*as*
well*as*some*
equipment,*
educational*
outreach*at*both*
ESF*and*Syracuse*
U.*
28%*reduction*in*
diesel*purchases*
using*B20*blend*in*
nine*HWS*owned*
vehicles*and*
maintenance*
equipment,*
biodiesel*trolley*
shuttle,*
revenue*selling*
glycerin*
Lawnmowers*to*
snowplows*and*
future*plans*to*
heat*campus*FSA*
College*Lodge*in*
Brocton*

Erie*County,**
Used*cooking* N/A*
Fredonia,*New* oil*from*dining*
York*
services**

Student*ran*and*
faculty*advised*
program*using*
BioPro*190*

BioPro*190*
recently*
purchased,*
Facilities*
Management*and*
Faculty*Student*
Association*

Utility*vehicles,*
grounds*and*lawn*
machines*(B5?
B20)*since*spring*
2009*
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